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ABSTRACT
In 21st Century public schools today, many rapid changes in college and career readiness play
havoc among teachers and administrators who are attempting to keep up within a fast-paced,
global economy. Preparing students to be successful upon graduation from public schools is a
prime responsibility of the educational system in America. A tremendous amount of effort has
been employed within the last two decades to close student achievement gaps and to improve
teaching effectiveness, curricula, and standards in public schools. Due to concerns for failing
students, shrinking budgets, and insufficient rigor to compete in a global economy, the arts were
frequently pushed to the fringes of the educational curricula as enrichment, rewards, or electives.
As the arts promote students to think creatively and critically about themselves and their world,
they develop a sense of community within their school and society at large. Encouraging
students to develop critical thinking skills through arts education fosters ownership of their
education as it connects learning to curriculum, their personal lives, their cultures, and their
future goals, nurturing a sense of learning that matters. The purpose of this study was to
investigate academic achievement as measured by SAT® domain and composite scores of
students from Florida high schools of the arts compared to SAT® domain and composite scores
of students from non-arts high schools in the state of Florida and across the United States.
Evidence from research included in this study suggest that students who participate in arts
instruction and/or in schools for the arts achieve at similar or higher levels than their peers in a
number of critical areas essential for preparing students for the 21st Century global workplace.

Keywords: academic achievement, arts integration, critical thinking
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Chapter I: Introduction
In 21st Century public schools, many rapid changes in college and career readiness play
havoc among teachers and administrators who attempt to keep up within a fast-paced, global
economy. Preparing students to be successful upon graduation from public schools is a prime
responsibility of the educational system in America.
In A Nation at Risk (National Commission on Excellence in Education, 1983),
researchers and policy makers expressed grave concerns regarding the competency levels of
American students:
Some 23 million American adults are functionally illiterate by the simplest tests of
everyday reading, writing, and comprehension. The College Board's Scholastic Aptitude
Tests (SAT) demonstrate a virtually unbroken decline from 1963 to 1980. Average
verbal scores fell over 50 points and average mathematics scores dropped nearly 40
points. Both the number and proportion of students demonstrating superior achievement
on the SATs (i.e., those with scores of 650 or higher) have also dramatically declined.
Many 17-year-olds do not possess the ‘higher order’ intellectual skills we should expect
of them. Nearly 40 percent cannot draw inferences from written material (p. 1).
Decades later, educational leaders continue to examine strategies that will increase
academic achievement as well as critical thinking for all students, whether they choose college or
career. Gerald C. Helmstadter, Professor of Educational Psychology at Arizona State University,
stated that "…critical thinking should be an extremely important endeavor…as our world
becomes increasingly complex and technical, the need for individuals with this capability will
surely expand….and identification of this characteristic could become the central focus of
education and employee selection" (as cited in Soukup, 1999, p. 22).
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A tremendous amount of effort has been employed within the last two decades to close
student achievement gaps and to improve teaching effectiveness, curricula, and standards in
public schools. In some cases, these priorities have resulted in a decline in variety, enrollment,
and quality of arts education programs in both elementary and secondary public schools. Due to
concerns for failing students, shrinking budgets, and insufficient rigor to compete in a global
economy, the arts were frequently pushed to the fringes of the educational curricula as
enrichment, rewards, or electives. However, research has reemerged indicating that the arts, and
more specifically, arts integration across the curricula, have a vital and positive impact on
student achievement (Bellisario & Donovan, 2012; Catterall and Waldorf, 1999; DeNisco, 2016;
Fiske, 1999; Silverstein & Layne, 2010).
Generally speaking, the arts typically fall into three broad categories: musical arts,
movement arts, and visual arts. Musical arts may include performance, composition, singing,
musical composition, arranging, listening, conducting, engineering, improvising, and analyzing.
Movement arts typically include physical education, dramatic play, games, dance, sports,
aerobics, martial arts, and yoga. The visual arts may include drawing, painting, photography,
costume design, graphic arts, film-making, illustrating, set design, and technology-based tools.
This list is not all-inclusive, but it represents the more familiar definitions of arts related to
education and to those courses offered in K-12 public schools. Stevenson and Deasy (2005)
state, “In the arts, students have central and active roles as meaning makers. This role demands
that they not only acquire knowledge but they develop the capacity to reflect on what they are
learning and to use it as they interpret and create works of art” (p. 37).
CETA (Changing Education Through the Arts), an organization comprised of a network
of partnership schools, works to provide teachers in the Washington, D.C. metropolitan area with
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specialized professional development on how to integrate the arts into the classroom and
curricula. CETA defines arts integration as “an approach to teaching in which students
construct and demonstrate understanding through an art form. Students engage in a creative
process which connects an art form and another subject area and meets evolving objectives in
both” (Silverstein & Layne, 2010, p. 1). CETA breaks this general definition down to key terms
to further examine its meaning:
An approach to teaching refers to how something is taught rather than what is taught.
Arts integration provides multiple ways for students to make sense of what they learn
(construct understanding) and make their learning visible (demonstrate understanding).
The heart of arts integration is engagement in the creative process…something that is
original and of value. A distinguishing aspect of arts integration is its interdisciplinary
connections…between a specific art form and a specific curriculum area (evolving
objectives) whereby students are accountable for significant learning in both the art form
and the other subject.
With arts integration defined, the next question then becomes “why?” Why should the
arts become part and parcel of the core curriculum? In other words, why and how should the arts
be integrated into the core curriculum?
In his book, How the Brain Learns, Sousa (2011) maintains that the arts promote
cognitive development and “…are a collection of skills and thought processes that transcend all
areas of human engagement…the arts develop cognitive competencies that benefit learners in
every aspect of their education and prepare them for the demands of the 21st century” (p. 218).
Jensen (2005) reported that five distinct cognitive aspects of the brain exist, one of which is
referred to as the “problem-solving brain”. This aspect of the brain fosters critical thinking, a
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fundamental characteristic necessary for learning and success in the classroom. Jensen (2005)
goes on to identify the key concepts related to problem-solving: “maintaining focus and
attention; making distinctions in similarities and differences; reading and summarizing content;
setting goals and using feedback; generating and testing hypotheses; developing workingmemory capacity; and the ability to organize ideas and information” (p. 115).
Rabkin and Redmond (2006) also found that the arts can make a difference in student
success. “Investigators who sliced and diced the massive National Education Longitudinal Study
of 1988 database (NELS: 88) found significant correlations, growing over time, between arts
participation and academic performance” (p. 60). One of the most important findings from the
NELS: 88 and Rabkin and Redmond (2006) studies was the evidence that students in the study
who were deemed most at-risk of academic failure (identified in the lowest socioeconomic
status), were reported to have the greatest academic gains with arts participation. Rabkin and
Redmond (2006) contended that student success, i.e. achievement, is powerfully affected by the
arts and that “…it’s time to stop thinking about the arts as fluff…they [the arts] raise student
achievement” (p. 60).
This dissertation study was designed to examine the relationships between high school
students’ participation in high schools of the arts and scores on the Scholastic Achievement Test
(SAT®) compared to SAT® scores of high school students who did not attend schools of the arts.
Background of the Study
Historical Perspective
In the 1983 report, A Nation at Risk, a warning of serious concern was issued regarding
increased levels of mediocrity in reference to the quality of public schools in America. This
concern led to a 1989 summit that rallied educational leaders, governors, and corporate
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individuals together with the objective of setting national education standards. In 1994, the
Goals 2000: Educate America Act was passed, ushering in the “standards movement” and
identifying the subjects that should be incorporated in all schools including the arts.
Richard Riley, U.S. Secretary of the Department of Education from 1993-2001, was a
staunch supporter of education. During his tenure, Mr. Riley spent his first year in office
concentrating on the passage of the then-proposed Goals 2000: Educate America Act, which was
eventually passed by the U.S. Congress in 1994. In a letter penned by Mr. Riley and included in
the Champions of Change: The Impact of the Arts on Learning (Fiske, 1999), Riley addressed the
state of education, specifically regarding the arts:
American education is changing, and changing for the better…And a key factor in
changing American education for the better is to increase high quality arts learning in the
lives of young Americans. If young Americans are to succeed…they will need an
education that develops imaginative, flexible and tough-minded thinking. The arts
powerfully nurture the ability to think in this manner. (p. vi)
In 1995, the Arts Education Partnership (AEP) was founded with the primary objective “to
strengthen public understanding of the effects of learning and participation in the arts on the
intellectual, personal, and social development of children and young people” (Stevenson &
Deasy, 2005, pp. xi-xii). The AEP reports released since 1995 on the impact of the arts included:
Young Children and the Arts: Making Creative Connections (1998); Gaining the Arts
Advantage: Lessons from School Districts that Value Arts Education (1999); Champions of
Change: The Role of the Arts in Learning (2000); and the most compelling accumulation of
findings based on sixty-two studies, Critical Links: Learning in the Arts and Student Academic
and Social Development (2002).
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Findings from the studies in Critical Links (2002), examined the effects of the arts in the
areas of dance, drama, music, fine arts, and multi-arts experiences regarding student learning:
Among the significant implications…was that while the arts had effects on all students,
they could be particularly beneficial to students from economically disadvantaged
circumstances and for students who typically had difficulty learning in school. These
findings had enormous import for the challenges facing American education, specifically
for strengthening the hand of schools with large populations of students from families of
poverty. These so-called ‘high poverty schools’ often also include groups of students who
are learning English for the first time, or who are assigned to special education classes, a
percentage of whom are Black or Hispanic. These student groups tend to score lower on
standardized tests and are the target of efforts to ‘close the achievement gap’ as measured
by these tests. (p. xiii)
Initially established to address challenges of educational equity, the 2001 No Child Left
Behind Act (NCLB) reauthorized the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) of 1964;
the bill’s major focus was to close student achievement gaps and provide all children a fair and
equitable opportunity for a high-quality education. However, it came under much scrutiny due to
federal requirements of accountability through high-stakes testing systems.
In December 2015, the U.S. Congress, under the Obama Administration, passed the Every
Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) which supplanted the No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB). ESSA
afforded flexibility by empowering state and local decision-makers to develop strong schools and
districts by setting accountability goals based on school climate, teacher involvement, students’
access to advanced coursework, and opportunities to learn; this re-authorization included the arts.
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DeNisco (2016) summarized the current state of the arts as reported in the State of the
States: 2016 Arts Education State Policy Summary, published by the Arts Education Partnership
(AEP). Out of 50 states, including the District of Columbia, all were listed as having adopted
standards for the arts in both elementary and secondary education except for the state of Iowa.
Twenty-seven states considered the arts as a core academic subject. While the state of Florida
had adopted standards for the arts, the arts were not considered a core academic subject.
DeNisco (2016) continued to assert that “students in schools with arts-rich learning environments
outperform their peers in arts-deficient schools” (p. 1).
The Arts and Academic Achievement
During the 1990’s, programs and practices such as integrating the arts within the core
curriculum were developed by arts educators who supported the idea that “the arts were
cognitive and that arts study could have serious academic benefits” (Rabkin & Redmond, 2006,
p. 60).
Catterall and Waldorf (1999) evaluated the impact of arts integration in 23 Chicago,
Illinois K-12 schools serving mostly low-income students over the course of six years. This
study (Chicago Arts Partnership in Education – CAPE) influenced the predominant mindset from
the arts as competing for limited time within the school day to that of the arts being integrated
within the curriculum to create opportunities to connect the arts throughout the core curriculum.
“Schools across Chicago…have been improving student performance. But when compared to
arts-poor schools in the same neighborhoods, the CAPE schools advanced even more quickly
and now boast a significant gap in achievement along many dimensions” (Fiske, 1999, p. 11).
Almost a decade after the CAPE study, Gullatt (2008) discussed the associations between
integrated arts programs and academic gains that were reflected in standardized test scores.
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Scientific developments in cognition and neuroscience “help explain the power of the arts as
enhancing teaching and learning in numerous ways” (p. 14). Gullatt (2008) asserted that
curriculum that utilizes the arts and that is designed for application of what has been taught,
increases creativity, risk taking, and higher order thinking skills. While the arts should be
acknowledged as stand-alone subjects and recognized for their own merits, Oddleifson (as cited
in Gullatt, 2008), stated that “parents and educators should also embrace the concept that the arts
can enhance the true understanding of a content area, thus assisting with student learning” (p.
16).
Heller (as cited in Gullatt, 2008) went on to state that drama provides students with
opportunities to use their knowledge and to apply it within other subject areas since drama
activities enrich critical thinking skills and “help transform school from a place where we tell
students what to think to a place where we help them experience thinking” (p. 19). Page (as
cited in Gullatt, 2008), discussed the merits of music as a cognitive activity and the act of
listening which is required in the classroom and paramount in music. “Students who have been
exposed to learning through music are more attentive listeners, thus more successful students”
(p. 19). Gullatt (2008) points to the important role of the arts not only for arts’ sake, but also for
enhancing instruction and learning.
The Arts Education Partnership (AEP, 2011), a national coalition consisting of over 100
organizations representing the arts, educational, governmental, business, philanthropic, and
cultural organizations “reviewed an extensive body of research to identify high-quality,
evidence-based K-12 studies that document student learning outcomes associated with an
education in and through music” (p. 1). The benefits derived from music education that
researchers related to lifelong success included preparation for learning, academic achievement,
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and creativity. According to the AEP (2011), research studies indicated that music instruction
was instrumental in preparing students to learn fundamental intellectual skills. For example,
music instruction was shown to enhance fine motor skills and sensory and muscle movements
associated with skills such as writing or using a computer (Forgeard, Winner, Norton, &
Schlaug, 2008; Hyde, 2009; Schlaug, Norton, Overy, & Winner, 2005). In addition, music
instruction and practice impacted the same parts of the brain used for exercising complex math
processes and equipped the brain for achievement (Helmrich, 2010). Music instruction also
promoted greater working memory required for higher-order thinking skills, recall, analysis, and
problem solving (Berti, Munzer, Schroger, & Pechmann, 2006; Pallesen, et al., 2010). Finally,
music instruction promoted abstract thinking skills necessary for knowledge application and
critical thinking (Rauscher & Zupan, 2000). The AEP studies point to the valuable and
pervasive effects of music instruction. More research is needed to examine similar effects of
instruction in all the arts.
The Arts and Critical Thinking
The ability for a student to think critically is essential for success in both school and life.
Encouraging students to develop critical thinking through arts education fosters ownership of
their education because the arts connect learning to the curriculum, their personal lives, their
cultures, and their future goals; the arts motivate students to think creatively and critically about
themselves and their world (Stevenson & Deasy, 2005). “Creative or innovative thinking is the
kind of thinking that leads to new insights, novel approaches, fresh perspectives, whose new way
of understanding and conceiving of things” (Facione, 2015, p. 15).
A two-year study funded by the Ford Foundation and conducted by researchers at Lesley
University (LU), examined the importance of the arts among 204 Kindergarten through high
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school teachers in 19 states who completed a graduate program in Arts Integration at LU.
Information from the teachers was gathered through surveys, interviews, classroom observations,
and focus groups. “The study documents [the] benefits of arts integrated instruction identified
by the teachers” who reported that “arts integration stimulates deep learning, creates increased
student engagement, and cultivates students’ investment in learning” (Bellisario & Donovan,
2012, p. 1).
According to Krathwohl (2002), deep learning includes the higher-order critical thinking
skills of analyzing, evaluating, and creating. Paul and Elder (2007) maintain that if educators
want students to learn how to think critically, then the teaching of critical thinking must be
specific, clear, and have a particular goal that provides a concrete sense of the target. “Critical
thinking is the disciplined art of ensuring that you use the best thinking you are capable of in any
set of circumstances” (p. 1).
One of the reasons for conducting the current study was to determine whether students
from high schools of the arts outscore students from non-arts high schools on the SAT®, widely
held to be an important measure of both scholastic achievement and critical thinking.
Critical Thinking and the SAT®
According to the College Board’s publication, The SAT® Reasoning Test™, Assessing
Reasoning Skills and College Readiness (2005):
The SAT Reasoning Test™ is the most widely used and most rigorously researched
college admissions test in history. Virtually every college in the United States accepts
the SAT® as a measure of the critical thinking skills students need for academic success
in college. The SAT® assesses how well students analyze and solve problems—skills
learned in school that are needed in college. The test also provides an independent
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measure of a student’s college readiness that is standardized across all students, schools,
and communities, providing a common and objective scale for comparison (pg. 1).
In an article published by The Critical Thinking Community (Crook, 2015), Dr. John
Crook, Principal of West Side High School in Omaha, Nebraska, led an extensive staff
development program in 2006 utilizing explicit critical thinking instruction to improve student
performance on ACT and SAT® tests, as well as on the SAT®’s critical reading, writing, and
math domain scores. (The reader will note that the 2003-2006 SAT® domain scores ranged from
200-800 for each of the three domains and a maximum composite score of 2400). Dr. Crook
stated:
I believe there is a strong correlation between both our ACT and our SAT scores and our
critical thinking initiative. When you accompany these results with our demographic
changes we feel that these changes are significant. Our ACT scores of 24.2 for 2004-05
and 2005-06 have been the highest in school history. Our SAT Scores for 2003-04 were
Critical Reading 613 (this is the highest verbal/Critical Reading in 40+ years) and 619 for
math (second highest of all-time). Our SAT scores for 05-06 are Critical Reading 606
(third highest in history) and math 620 (tied for the highest all-time). When I refer to our
demographic changes, I am specifically referring to an increase in our percentage of ‘Free
and Reduced’ lunch numbers (from 5% a few years ago to now over 20%). When you
factor this with our test results and our participant rate (over 80%) you can see why we
feel strongly about our critical thinking initiative (n.p.)
Hawkins (2012) also reported that significant correlations existed between critical
thinking and SAT® scores. “Several studies…have found a positive relationship between critical
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thinking and SAT math scores of nursing students, while Jacobs (1995) found a positive
relationship between SAT verbal scores and critical thinking skills of first year students” (p. 7).
Each of the studies mentioned in this section point to the strong, positive relationships
between critical thinking and the SAT®. The next question becomes: how do students of high
schools of the arts perform on the SAT®?
The Arts and the SAT®
In 2005, the College Board reported the SAT® scores and the patterns of students who
took arts courses in high school. Arts courses were categorized as acting or play production, art
history or appreciation, dance, drama (study or appreciation), music (study or appreciation),
music performance, photography or film, and studio art and design. The 2005 SAT® domain
scores ranged from 200-800 for each of the three domains and a maximum composite score of
2400. The 2005 mean scores for all SAT® test-takers (n = 1,475,623) was 508 on the verbal
portion and 520 on the math portion. The 2005 mean scores for test-takers who studied the arts
for four years in high school (n = 212,535) was 543 on the verbal portion and 541 on the math
portion. Test-takers who took no coursework in the arts (n = 203,236) had scores of 478 on the
verbal portion and 498 on the math portion (2005 College-Bound Seniors: Total Group Profile
Report, pp. 5-7). While the differences in mean scores were not statistically different, one can
see that SAT® scores of 2005 test-takers who took arts courses for four years were higher than
the scores for all 2005 test-takers and for 2005 test-takers who did not take any arts courses at
all. These results demand for further research on the relationships between arts instruction and
academic achievement as measured by the SAT®.
The research on art instruction and arts integration, academic achievement, and critical
thinking as measured by the SAT® all point to the importance of the arts for secondary students
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and their relationships to measurable student achievement. The SAT®, a standardized,
summative measure of overall student achievement, critical thinking, and readiness for college
appears to be an excellent measure of achievement as a cumulative result of many years of
instruction in public schools.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this study was to investigate academic achievement as measured by SAT®
domain and composite scores of students from Florida high schools of the arts compared to
SAT® domain and composite scores of students from non-arts high schools in the state of Florida
and across the nation.
Research Questions and Hypotheses
The research design for this study was non-experimental, non-randomized, archival
research of existing data. The study was designed to compare SAT® scores of students from
Florida high schools of the arts to SAT® scores of students from non-arts high schools in the
state of Florida and across the United States in order to determine any differences between the
two groups; thus, the independent variables were type of high school. The 2014 SAT® domain
scores (Mathematics, Critical Reading, and Writing) and SAT® Composite scores from the state
of Florida and the U.S. served as the dependent variables in this comparative study. The scores
were extracted from the 2014 SAT® reports on the Florida Department of Education (FLDOE)
website and The College Board’s website. The 2014 SAT® dataset for Florida was the latest
available report available on the FLDOE website.
Research Questions
Q1: Are SAT® domain scores (Mathematics, Critical Reading, and Writing) of students who
attended Florida high schools of the arts significantly higher than SAT® domain scores
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(Mathematics, Critical Reading, and Writing) of students who attended non-arts high schools in
the state of Florida and across the nation?
Q2: Are SAT® Composite scores of students who attended Florida high schools of the arts
significantly higher than SAT® Composite scores of students who attended non-arts high schools
in the state of Florida and across the nation?
Research Hypotheses
Ha1: SAT® Mathematics domain scores of students from Florida high schools of the arts are
significantly higher than SAT® Mathematics domain scores of students from non-arts high
schools in the state of Florida and across the nation.
Ha2: SAT® Critical Reading domain scores of students from Florida high schools of the arts are
significantly higher than SAT® Critical Reading domain scores of students from non-arts high
schools in the state of Florida and across the nation.
Ha3: SAT® Writing domain scores of students from Florida high schools of the arts are
significantly higher than SAT® Writing domain scores of students from non-arts high schools in
the state of Florida and across the nation.
Ha4: SAT® Composite scores of students from Florida high schools of the arts are significantly
higher than SAT® Composite scores of students from non-arts high schools in the state of Florida
and across the nation.
Definition of Terms
Arts Integration is defined as a creative approach to teaching that incorporates and
connects the arts with a subject area whereby students demonstrate learning and comprehension
through the connection of an art form and subject area to meet evolving standards in both areas.
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Critical Thinking refers to gathering and assessing relevant information using abstract
thought to effectively interpret the information. Critical thinking involves open-minded thought
processes; the testing of alternative thoughts and solutions against relevant standards,
assumptions, and implications of a complex problem; and objective analysis and evaluation of a
question, problem, concern, or subject matter in order to determine a solution based on both facts
and errors (Critical Thinking Community, 2015).
High Schools of the Arts are defined as public high schools in the state of Florida, which
may include magnet and charter high schools. Arts schools offer programs primarily focused in
fine and performing arts such as theatre, dance, music, and visual art. Florida high schools of
the arts also require coursework in academic subjects in accordance with state graduation
requirements. Parents may have the option of choosing a Florida high school for the arts based
upon school choice initiatives. However, students may be required to audition as a prerequisite
for acceptance into their program of choice.
Non-Arts High Schools are defined as public high schools, which may include magnet,
charter, and virtual high schools; these schools may offer arts courses as electives in the fine and
performing arts but not as their primary focus. Non-arts high schools require coursework in
academic subjects in accordance with state graduation requirements and may include a minimum
number of credits in the arts. Florida’s 2017 graduation requirements state that all students must
take a minimum of one arts credit in one of the following areas: fine and performing arts, speech,
debate, or practical arts.
SAT Reasoning Test™ is a standardized summative test that many students take for
admission and entrance into college. The 2014 SAT® included a mathematics domain focused
on arithmetic, algebra, geometry reasoning, and quantitative comparisons; a critical reading
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domain focused on passage-based reading questions, analogies, sentence completions, and
vocabulary; and a writing domain focused on the ability to revise and edit the conventions of
English grammar, usage, and punctuation. The 2014 SAT® mathematics, critical reading, and
writing domains are each worth 800 points, and the composite score is worth 2400 total points.
Transfer of Learning refers to the transfer of knowledge from one context and the
application of that knowledge to another context. Positive transfer of knowledge occurs when
knowledge learned in one context improves the learning, or performance, in the other context
(Leberman, McDonald, and Doyle, 2006). The concept of learning in and through the arts in
concert with non-art subjects has been a topic of complex research to determine its effects, if
any, regarding other subjects (Bransford & Schwartz, 1999; Catterall, 2012; Deasy, 2002).
Delimitations
This study was delimited to the research and review of SAT® scores within the U.S. and
North America. The study was further delimited to the public high schools that identified
themselves as Florida high schools for the arts as listed in the 2014 Florida SAT School Mean
Scores by Race report, published on the Florida Department of Education’s (FLDOE) website
(www.fldoe.org). SAT® data on the FLDOE website included public, charter, and magnet high
schools and were used to compare SAT® mean domain and composite scores of students from
Florida high schools for the arts to SAT® mean domain and composite scores of students from
non-arts high schools in Florida as well as to national norms (College Board.org). The last year
of available reported SAT® data from the FLDOE was from the administration of the 2014
Scholastic Reasoning Test (SAT®).
As a result of the aforementioned analyses, no homeschools, private secular, or
denominational high schools were included in the research. Therefore, the ability to generalize
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the findings to homeschools and private secular or denominational high schools within or outside
the state of Florida would require further research.
This study does not address the curriculum, leadership, effectiveness, or quality of arts
programs at either the high schools for the arts or the non-arts high schools, but rather student
achievement as measured by the SAT®.
Significance of the Study
The research presented in this study has the potential to positively influence changes in
curriculum and instruction regarding the arts and its critical relationships to academic
achievement. While considerable research exists regarding academic achievement, little research
exists relative to the arts and academic achievement as measured by national, norm-referenced
tests such as the SAT®. This study adds to the body of research on the arts and academic
achievement as measured by the SAT®. Implications of this research study may promote further
research, discussion, and integration of the arts within public schools and classrooms, as well as
professional development and training opportunities for teachers, school administrators, and
policy makers across the nation.
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Chapter II: Review of Literature
The purpose of this study was to investigate academic achievement as measured by SAT®
mean domain and composite scores of students from Florida high schools of the arts compared to
SAT® mean domain and composite scores of students from non-arts high schools in the state of
Florida and across the nation. This review of literature relates to the study’s purpose and
includes an overview of the theories related to brain development, academic achievement related
to the arts and arts integration, critical thinking and achievement, and the SAT® standardized test
used to measure overall student achievement, critical thinking, and readiness for college.
Theoretical Underpinnings of the Study
The theoretical basis for this study may be found in historical and recent advances in
brain research as it relates to the arts and academic achievement. One of the more interesting
theories about the brain’s functioning was the highly popular Left Brain/Right Brain theory
prevalent in schools in the 1970s and 1980s in the U.S. The theory had its origins in what was
known at the time about the brain and was based primarily on post-mortem autopsies and
experimental studies of patients with epilepsy, language disorders, and stroke (Sperry, 1961).
For centuries, brain researchers had known about the two hemispheres of the brain. Brain
researchers subsequently interpreted the specialized functions of the two hemispheres as
different thinking styles: responses to stimuli in the left hemisphere were equated with rational,
analytical, and logical thought; responses in the right hemisphere were described as non-verbal,
intuitive, and emotional. However, these researchers continued to support the idea that the
brain’s two hemispheres worked together to simultaneously process information. Psychologist
Robert Ornstein hypothesized in The Psychology of Consciousness (Ornstein, 1972) that people
in Western cultures developed a well-trained left hemisphere due to the educational system’s
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focus on language and logical thinking. Ornstein’s ideas found their way into the field of
education. If left brain/right brain theory was correct, then how should teachers and schools
adapt curricula and teaching strategies to capitalize on students’ predominant thinking styles?
How could teachers help students to develop both sides of the brain to maximize student
development? Respected educators such as E.P. Torrance (1982) and Madeline Hunter (1976)
recommended that schools change their existing teaching methods and assessments to align with
the concept of hemisphericity. Many whole-brained learning and teaching methods evolved and
were prevalent for a decade or more.
Neuroscience and brain research advanced dramatically with the advent of resting
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) technology, which allowed researchers to peer into the
human brain and to measure brain processing accurately. This research revealed that left
brain/right brain research, teaching, and policy were highly over-simplified and necessitated
radical re-thinking based on more recent research.
In a 2013 in-depth study by researchers at the University of Utah, brain scans of 1,011
individuals ranging in age from seven to twenty-nine were conducted to measure functional
lateralization, (the tendency of dominance of one side of the brain versus the other in terms of
cognitive activities or functions) of over 7,266 regions of the brain (Nielsen, Zielinski, Ferguson,
Lainhart, & Anderson, 2013). Nielsen et al. (2013) reviewed the recent techniques in brain
research available to differentiate the whole-brain by investigating “brain hubs” and their
connectivity, integration, and distribution of information throughout the brain, which became
possible through the development of “resting state functional connectivity magnetic resonance
imaging (rs-fcMRI)” (p. 1). Brain hubs are networks in the brain that process information much
like a busy, high-traffic airport to expedite the volume of air traffic (Power, Schlaggar, Lessov-
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Schlaggar & Petersen, 2013, p. 1). Nielsen et al. (2013, p. 2) analyzed the brain scans of 1,011
subjects (587 males and 424 females) to determine functional connectivity of brain hubs “in
which resting-state functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) scans” were conducted to
study left- and right-dominance:
In popular reports, ‘left-brained’ and ‘right-brained’ have become terms associated with
both personality traits and cognitive strategies, with a ‘‘left-brained’’ individual or
cognitive style typically associated with a logical, methodical approach and ‘‘rightbrained’’ with a more creative, fluid, and intuitive approach. Based on the brain regions
we identified as hubs in the broader left-dominant and right-dominant connectivity
networks, a more consistent schema might include left-dominant connections associated
with language and perception of internal stimuli, and right-dominant connections
associated with attention to external stimuli. (p. 8)
Nielsen et al. (2013) concluded that the idea of “sidedness” was more of a myth than fact
since no evidence was found in their research, then offered the following statement regarding
‘left-brain/right-brain’ functionalities:
Our analyses suggest that an individual brain is not ‘‘left-brained’’ or ‘‘right-brained’’ as
a global property, but that asymmetric lateralization is a property of individual nodes or
local subnetworks, and that different aspects of the left-dominant network and rightdominant network may show relatively greater or lesser lateralization within an
individual. If a connection involving one of the left hubs is strongly left-lateralized in an
individual, then other connections in the left-dominant network also involving this hub
may also be more strongly left lateralized, but this did not translate to a significantly
generalized lateralization of the left-dominant network or right-dominant network.
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Similarly, if a left-dominant network connection was strongly left lateralized, this had no
significant effect on the degree of lateralization within connections in the right-dominant
network, except for those connections where a left-lateralized connection included a hub
that was overlapping or close to a homotopic right-lateralized hub. (p. 8)
In light of the in-depth research analyzed by Nielson et al. (2013) utilizing fMRI brain
scan images and the notion of right brain/left brain theory, Shmerling (2017) speculated that
“According to new research, the idea of people being ‘left-brained’ or ‘right-brained’ may also
be less fixed than we’d thought” (p. 1).
In his book, Arts with the Brain in Mind, Jensen (2005) posed three questions regarding
the arts, one of which targets the effects of the arts in relation to learning and cognition. He
stated that the arts “enhance the process of learning” and that they are the “driving forces behind
all other learning” (p. 2). Jensen (2005) asserted that the arts develop and cultivate the complex
and integrated brain systems which include cognitive, motor, sensory, emotional, and attentional
capacities for learning. Jensen (2005) also asserted that as a discipline within education, the arts
are brain-based, wide-ranging, inclusive, and culturally necessary; the arts pose minimal risk, are
assessable, and include other benefits as well – self-discipline and motivation – which are traits
commonly associated with student achievement and success in school. While these traits are
important, the arts also provide other non-academic benefits. Subsequent studies have examined
the neuroscience behind cognitive functioning and the arts.
Sousa (2011) asserted that the arts “are basic to the human experience…the arts play an
important role in human development, enhancing the growth of cognitive, emotional and
psychomotor pathways” (p. 216). Sousa (2011) continued to describe the influences of the arts:
in music, “certain structures in the auditory cortex respond only to musical tones” (p. 216); in
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dance, most of the cerebellum and a portion of the cerebrum “are devoted to initiating and
coordinating all kinds of movement” (p. 217); in drama, “specialized areas of the cerebrum focus
on spoken language acquisition and call on the limbic system to provide the emotional
component” (p. 217); and in the visual arts, “the internal visual processing system can recall
reality or create fantasy with the same ease” (p. 217). Sousa (2011) discussed how the arts
develop cognitive growth and competencies “that benefit learners in every aspect of their
education and prepare them for the demands of the 21st century” (p. 218). Sousa (2011) stated
that a universal element of brain theory and research implies that various brain networks exist in
which each art form is processed. All these claims were derived from neuroscience studies and
point to the brain and its functioning; apparently, the arts are integrally related to the brain and its
ability to make meaning, learn, think, and achieve.
Tasked with researching possible outcomes of early arts training among children,
researchers from seven major institutions came together in 2004 and formed the Dana Arts and
Cognition Consortium. In 2008, the Consortium reported the results of multiple three-year
studies from the seven institutions as to “whether early arts training can cause changes in the
brain that enhance other aspects of cognition” (Hardiman, Magsamen, McKhann, & Eilber,
2009, p. 3). The findings were reported as part of the Neuro-Education Initiative (NEI),
supported by the Johns Hopkins University’s Brain Science Institute, and were presented at the
Consortium’s inaugural summit in May 2009 on Learning, Arts, and the Brain. “The summit’s
purpose was not to debate whether children need the arts, but rather to explore how studying and
practicing the arts might enhance creativity, cognition, and learning” (Hardiman et al. 2009, p.
3). In the Consortium’s report, Dr. Michael Gazzaniga, Consortium Director, provided key
highlights of the findings:
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An interest in a performing art leads to a high state of motivation that produces…the
training of attention that leads to improvement in other domains of cognition; specific
links exist between high levels of music training and the ability to manipulate
information in both working and long-term memory…and both reading acquisition and
sequence learning; phonological awareness is correlated with both music training and the
development of a specific brain pathway; training in acting appears to lead to memory
improvement through the learning of general skills for manipulating semantic
information; and learning to dance by effective observation is closely related to learning
by physical practice…[and] may transfer to other cognitive skills. (pp. 13-14).
One of the summit’s guiding questions was “How does the process of learning with and
through the arts improve academic performance?” (Hardiman et al., 2009, p. 3). Numerous
research studies of the relationship of the arts and academic achievement had been conducted
before the NEI summit and attempted to answer this very question (Bloom & Hanny, 2006;
Burton, Horowitz & Abeles, 2000; Catterall, 1998; Deasy, 2002; Eisner, 1998; Hetland &
Winner, 2000; Rabkin & Redmond, 2006; Stevenson & Deasy, 2005).
The Arts and Academic Achievement
In a summary evaluation of the Chicago Arts Partnership in Education (CAPE), Catterall
and Waldorf (1999) reported the findings of the Imagination Project (IP) at the University of
California, Los Angeles (UCLA) which emphasized arts integration and the “measurable effects
on student learning” (p. 48). The CAPE study assessed third-, sixth-, eighth-, ninth-, tenth-, and
eleventh-grade students in the content areas of reading, social studies, science, and math. “The
IP evaluation produced various comparisons between CAPE and non-CAPE schools, including
high poverty schools only (about three-fourths of all sample schools)” (pp. 48-49).
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Rabkin and Redmond (2004), as cited in Rabkin and Redmond (2006), reported the
effects of CAPE’s arts integration programs and noted that these programs were “associated with
academic gains across the curriculum as reflected in standardized test scores” (p. 61). One
example of CAPE’s impact included the findings of sixth-grade students in math achievement
over the seven-year period: “more than 60 percent of CAPE sixth graders were performing at
grade level on the Iowa Test of Basic Skills (ITBS), while the remainder of the CPS schools
averaged just over 40 percent. This gain is sizeable and significant” (Catterall & Waldorf, 1999,
pp. 54-55).
A second example of academic achievement in the CAPE study was the change in reading
levels of ninth-grade students over the seven-year period. Both CAPE schools and the
comparisons schools started out similarly in 1992 at the eighth-grade level as measured by the
statewide standardized Test of Achievement and Proficiency (TPA); however, the scores of the
CAPE schools were a full grade level higher than the non-CAPE schools by 1998.
A total of 52 separate test score comparisons were analyzed among CAPE schools and
other Chicago Public schools (CPS) “each showing a grade level, specific test, and two sets of
comparatives scores” (Catterall & Waldorf, 1999, p. 54). To understand CAPE’s impact on
student achievement in math and reading, the authors of the report emphasized that non-CAPE
schools did not outperform CAPE schools in any of the 52 comparisons. However, the
individual findings in favor of arts- integrated teaching and learning served to develop a
comprehensive picture of the measurable benefits of arts instruction on academic achievement
across all grade levels and curricular areas.
One of the most interesting studies of the arts and academic achievement was conducted
by Catterall, Dumais, and Hampden-Thompson (2012) and reported in The Arts and Achievement
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in At-Risk Youth: Findings from Four Longitudinal Studies. Four large-scale, longitudinal,
national datasets of at-risk students were analyzed to explore the relationships between
engagement in the arts, civic engagement, and outcomes of future academic success. The four
longitudinal studies included the National Education Longitudinal Study of 1988 (NELS:88),
which began with eighth-grade students and concluded in 2000 when students were 26 years old
(n = 24,599); the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1997 (NLSY97), an on-going study
that began in 1997 with 12-16 year old students (n = 8,984); the Early Childhood Longitudinal
Study, Kindergarten Class of 1998-1999 (ECLS-K) that began in 1998-1999 with kindergartners
who were followed through 2007 until they reached their 8th grade year (n = 22,666); and the
Education Longitudinal Study of 2002 (ELS:2002) study group comprised of tenth-grade
students who completed the study in 2006 when students were approximately 20 years old (n =
15,361). Overall, the sample involved 71,610 students ranging from five to 27 years old. Three
of the studies (NELS:88, ECLS-K, and ELS:2002) were sponsored by the U.S. Department of
Education, and NLSY97 was sponsored by the U.S. Department of Labor.
Catterall et al. (2012) “applied two criteria to analyze populations in each database” that
identified “potential effects of intensive arts involvement on each study population, and how
outcomes would differ among students who had engaged in little or no art in childhood or
adolescence” (p. 9). A weighted scale was created to compare the results of each study by
awarding points and rating the engagement variables from high to low in relation to each
individual study since each study was conducted within its own exclusive timeframe, with its
own specific population, and its own method of data collection, Additionally, in an effort to
control for the more affluent families and schools that may have offered more opportunities and
experiences in the arts, the researchers focused on the lower socioeconomic (SES) participants of
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each study. Socioeconomic status was determined by the standard indicators of SES: family
income, parental education level, and parental job status.
Engagement in the arts was reported via interviews, surveys, and administrative records
such as report cards and transcripts; the arts variables included courses in the visual arts, music,
theatre, and dance. Civic engagement variables included participation and membership or
leadership in arts organizations or arts activities such as band or theatre. Arts engagement was
measured using a scoring method in which points were awarded based on occurrences of in-class
and extracurricular arts activities. Civic engagement was measured by volunteerism activities,
voting, taking an interest in current affairs, and engagement with school or local politics.
Catterall et al. (2012) used the data from all four longitudinal studies to compare the
results for low SES students and triangulated the surveys and interview data, assessment data,
academic transcript information, and questionnaires from students, parents, teachers, and school
administrators. Comparisons were conducted between 1) low-SES youth with low participation
in arts activities, 2) low-SES youth with high participation in arts activities, 3) high-SES youth
with differing levels of arts engagement, and 4) the general school population (Catterall et al.,
2012, p. 10). Analyses from all four study groups of SES students were categorized as follows:
low-SES (lowest quartile of income sample), high-SES (top quartile of income sample), low-arts
engagement (lowest quartile of sample) and high-arts engagement (top quartile of sample).
Catterall et al. (2012) reported a number of key findings related to students with high
participation in the arts versus those with low participation in the arts. The researchers reported
that the relationships between high and low participation was highly significant in favor of
students from low-SES backgrounds (p. 24).
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For example, one of the key findings from the NLSY97 research was that “high school
students who earned few or no arts credits were five times more likely not to have graduated than
students who earned many arts credits” (Catterall et al., 2012, p. 14). Additional findings
revealed that low-SES students with high-arts participation demonstrated significantly improved
outcomes compared to low-SES, low-arts peers. Data analysis of high school transcripts
(n=21,132) from the ELS:2002 and NLSY97 studies revealed significantly higher GPA’s among
low-SES students with earned arts credits in high school. In 2004, a mean cumulative GPA of
2.63 was attained by high arts/low-SES students in comparison to a mean cumulative GPA of
2.41 attained by low arts/low-SES students. In 2005, a mean cumulative GPA of 2.94 was
achieved by high-arts/low-SES students in comparison to a mean cumulative GPA of 2.55
attained by low-arts/low-SES students. These significant differences point to the overall benefits
of involvement in the arts, whether in school or out of school.
With respect to civic engagement, Catterall et al. (2012) provided results of the analyses of
the data from the four longitudinal research studies that revealed the following: 16% of higharts/low-SES students participated in student government compared to 4% of low-arts/low-SES
students; 30% of high-arts/high-SES students and 19% of high-arts/low-SES students
participated in school clubs compared to 21% of low-arts/high SES students and 5% of lowarts/low-SES students; 70% of high-arts/high-SES students and 47% of high-arts/low-SES
students engaged in volunteerism over a two-year period compared to 53% of low-arts/high-SES
and 26% of low-arts/low-SES students; and 78% of high-arts/low-SES students registered to vote
(2000) compared to 67% of low-arts/low-SES students (pp. 18-21).
Catterall et al.’s (2012) analyses of the NLSY97 research also described significant
differences between college attendance and achievement outcomes of low-SES students and their
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related levels of arts involvement. Seventy-one percent of high-arts/low-SES students attended
college; 24% earned associate’s degrees and 18% earned bachelor’s degrees. In comparison,
48% of low-arts/low-SES students attended college; 10% earned associate’s degrees and 18%
earned bachelor’s degrees. The researchers stated that “unless otherwise noted, all differences
between high- and low-arts groups are statistically significant. The difference between two
measures was considered statistically significant when it was less than 5 percent likely to have
occurred by chance” (Catterall et al., 2012, p. 11).
These longitudinal research studies offer strong evidence that high-levels of arts
participation at varying stages in students’ K-12 school years provided important and meaningful
bridges to increased academic achievement and success among at-risk students over time.
Higher levels of participation in the arts also led to important results related to reducing the
disparity between academic and civic success of low- and high-income students.
The Arts and Transfer of Learning
Burton, Horowitz, and Abeles (2000) studied 2,406 children in fourth-, fifth-, seventhand eighth-grades from a dozen different schools that offered a variety of programs and practices
to enhance learning through the arts. This mixed-method research study included five phases
and was designed to determine the effects of learning through the arts and to ascertain whether
cognitive skills, such as higher order thinking, would have any effects on learning in other
content areas.
Phase 1 of the Burton, et al. (2000) study included the development of a taxonomy of arts
learning that functioned as the framework for the study. Two sets of variables were identified –
teaching and learning characteristics and potential indicators – that might lead to transfer of
learning in the arts to other subjects.
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Phase 2 included site selection of a combination of elementary and middle schools that
had implemented teaching and learning characteristics such as: diversity of arts disciplines
(dance, drama, music, visual art); approaches to teaching the arts; identification of arts-rich and
arts-poor schools (defined by the number of arts subjects offered); identification of schools that
had internal specialists teaching the arts vs. schools who brought in external arts experts; and
identification of schools that integrated the arts into the curriculum vs. schools who offered artsspecific courses.
Phase 3 focused on the quantitative and qualitative design of indicators and
characteristics that could potentially lead to transfer of learning through the arts. Burton et al.
(2000) identified three transfer of learning indicator areas (cognitive, socio-cultural, and personal
learning) and listed several characteristics within each category. The researchers determined that
transfer of learning from the arts might be expressed through these three areas in the conception
and demonstration by students of new ideas and viewpoints, of cooperative learning within the
school environment, and in the ability to take risks in learning thereby leading to a higher level
of self-esteem and competence within a new-found sense of confidence in learning.
Burton et al. (2000) also identified three areas within teaching and learning that
incorporated potential characteristics of transfer of learning through the arts: the whole school,
the teacher and the classroom, and the arts experiences of the individual child. The potential
characteristics within the whole school included the overall school environment and the desire to
embrace the arts; administrative support for and integration of the arts and providers of the arts;
and professional development for teachers. With respect to the teacher and the classroom,
potential indicators included collaboration with specialists and providers of the arts within and
external to the school; the competence and background of the teacher; and the extent to which
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the arts might be integrated. The third area addressed the internal, as well as the external,
learning experiences of the individual student as measured by in-school arts and out-of-school
private arts lessons.
Once the design of the research study and identification of the research variables were
completed, Burton et al. (2000) began collecting data from students and teachers via
standardized instruments as well as instruments designed by the researchers. The students’
instruments utilized in the study included: the Self-Description Questionnaire (SDQ-1) that
measured student self-concept (Shavelson, Hubner, & Stanton, 1976); the Student Arts
Background (SAB), a questionnaire designed by the researchers to capture students’ arts
experiences; and the Torrance Test of Creative Thinking (TTCT-figural), designed to assess
creativity and problem-solving abilities (Torrance, Ball, and Safter, 1992). The TTCT-figural as
described by Kim (2006) included five measures of creativity and problem-solving abilities:
Fluency: Indicates the number of relevant ideas students produce; measures an ability to
produce a number of figural images;
Originality: The number of statistically infrequent ideas a student develops; measures an
ability to produce uncommon or unique responses.
Elaboration: The number of ideas students add to a given scenario or problem;
demonstration of the student’s ability to develop and elaborate on a specific idea.
Abstractness of Titles: The degree of abstractness beyond labeling of figures; based on
the idea that creativity requires abstraction of thought. Abstractness of Titles subscale
measures the degree that a student’s title for a figure moves beyond concrete labeling of
the pictures drawn.
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Resistance to Premature Closure: The degree of open-mindedness that a student exhibits
when contemplating and processing information; based on the idea that creative thinking
involves maintaining a level of openness.
Fourth-, fifth-, seventh-, and eighth- grade teachers responded to two questionnaires and
a rating scale: the School-Level Environment Questionnaire (SLEQ), which measured
perceptions of teachers on eight different dimensions within the school environment (Rentoul &
Fraser, 1983); and two instruments designed by the researchers that included the Classroom
Teacher Arts Inventory (CTAI), which examined teachers’ self-perceptions of arts integration
within their classrooms; and the Teacher Perception Scale (TPS), to capture qualitative data on
the teachers’ perceptions of each child in their classroom in the areas of “expression,
imagination/creativity, risk-taking, and cooperative learning” (Burton, et al., 2000, p. 237).
Phase Four of the Burton, et al. (2000) study consisted of data collection in each of
twelve schools, and Phase Five involved a qualitative investigation of five of the twelve schools
for additional qualitative data consisting of “interviews (with teachers, administrators, and
students), observations, and examination of children’s artwork, performances, and writing” (p.
238).
Burton, et al. (2000) also calculated the overall school and individual TTCT score results
of students who experienced in-school arts and arts through private lessons. To determine a
student’s number of years of in-school arts instruction, Burton et al. (2000) normalized the
Student Arts Background data using a 100-point scale for in-school arts instruction: “For
example, fourth graders could have had up to 5 years of instruction within each of the four arts
disciplines (K-4). Scores for the four arts disciplines were averaged to obtain each child’s inschool art score” (p. 236).
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To determine a child’s number of years of private arts lessons, Burton et al. (2000)
standardized the SAB data according to a 100-point scale expressed in percentages in accordance
with the possible number of years a student could have had lessons, using 5 as the beginning age.
For example, “a 12-year-old could have had 8 possible [private] years of lessons [and] if the 12year-old had studied music for 6 of those 8 possible years, she obtained a music lesson score of
75” (p. 237).
Burton et al. (2000) assigned scores in accordance with the children’s experiences in arts
and identified the students as either high-arts exposure or low-arts exposure in each of the two
groups (in-school arts and private arts lessons), with the top quartile of children defined as the
“high-arts exposure group”, and the bottom quartile of children defined as the “low-arts exposure
group” (p. 239). Additionally, children who performed at a high level on the TTCT were
identified and scored according to each potential indicator of the TTCT and subsequently placed
within the high-arts or low-arts quartiles. Burton, et al. (2000) reported the overall school results
from the comparison of the TTCT scores and the student scores as shown in Figures 1 and 2.
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Figures 1 and 2. Adapted from “Learning in and Through the Arts: The Question of Transfer,” by J. M. Burton, R.
Horowitz, and H. Abeles, 2000, Studies in Art Education, 41(3), pp. 239-240. Copyright 2000 by the National Art
Education Association.
Note: Percentages illustrated on Figures 1 and 2 were based on a weighted scale score ranging from 0 to 100 and
expressed as a percentage.
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The reader can see that the high-arts group scored higher in both the in-school arts
experiences and private arts lessons outside of school in every indicator of the TTCT, with the
largest gap between the two groups in elaboration (the ability to add, develop, and elaborate on
ideas).
Burton, et al. (2000) also reported the teachers’ perceptions of each student in their
classroom according to the qualitative data from the Teacher Perception Scale (TPS). TPS
scores consisted of four dimensions of learning and were normalized on a 100-point scale and
expressed as a percentage in four areas: expression, risk-taking, imagination-creativity, and
cooperative learning. The results are displayed in Figures 3 and 4; similar results were observed
for students in the high-arts group compared to the low-arts group.
TPS Scores Compared to the Number
of Years of In-School Arts
41%
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11%
9%
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IMAGINATIONCREATIVITY

COOPERATIVE
LEARNING

• High-Arts • Low-Arts
Figure 3. Adapted from “Learning in and Through the Arts: The Question of Transfer,” by J. M. Burton, R.
Horowitz, and H. Abeles, 2000, Studies in Art Education, 41(3), p. 241. Copyright 2000 by the National Art
Education Association.
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TPS Scores Compared to the Number
of Years of Private Arts Lessons Outside of School
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Figure 4. Adapted from “Learning in and Through the Arts: The Question of Transfer,” by J. M. Burton, R.
Horowitz, and H. Abeles, 2000, Studies in Art Education, 41(3), p. 241. Copyright 2000 by the National Art
Education Association.

One can see that the high-arts group outscored the low-arts group in every category of the
TPS, particularly in imagination-creativity; these results imply that students who experienced
more impacts from arts learning infused more personal meaning in their work, questioned or
challenged differing perspectives, and explored new opportunities in their work (Burton et al.,
2000, p. 240).
Burton, et al. (2000) triangulated the Classroom Teacher Arts Inventory (CTAI) data with
the other instruments utilized in the study and analyzed the results to determine whether
significant correlations existed between the variables under study. In Figure 5, an adaptation of
the original summary table of the results is presented along with Burton, et al.’s (2000) verbatim
commentary on the findings (p. 245).
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Classroom Teacher Arts Inventory Results
Indicator Variable
Creativity (TTCT):

Finding
All CTAI scales significantly correlated with TTCT Creative Abilities.
When students have teachers who collaborate with other arts
providers and integrate the arts, they are more likely to have
higher creativity scores.

Teacher Perception Scale
(TPS):

All CTAI scales significantly correlated with all TPS Perception
scales. When students have teachers who collaborate with other
arts providers and integrate the arts, they are more likely to have
higher expression, risk-taking, imagination-creativity, and
cooperative learning scores.

Self-Concept (SDQ-1)

Comparison of CTAI variables and self-concept variables revealed
some significant but weak correlations between teacher practice
and some self-concept dimensions. These results were similar to
results obtained from comparing children's in-school arts
experiences with the self-concept scales. That is, children who
have teachers who collaborate with other arts providers and
integrate the arts tend to have higher reading, math, general
school, and total academic self-concept scores.

School Climate

There were strong, significant patterns of association among
school climate variables and CTAI scales. Classroom teachers who
integrate the arts and collaborate with other arts providers are
more likely to be innovative, enjoy their jobs, and have good
relationships with their students. This finding is consistent with
results from our field study, with many teachers attributing
changes in teacher practice and positive relationships with
children to arts programming.

Figure 5. Adapted from “Learning in and Through the Arts: The Question of Transfer,” by J. M. Burton, R.
Horowitz, and H. Abeles, 2000, Studies in Art Education, 41(3), p. 245. Copyright 2000 by the National Art
Education Association.

The study by Burton, et al. (2000) is obviously an important contribution to the literature
on the relationships between the arts and achievement, creativity, in-school versus out of school
art exposure, and school environments. The researchers found a number of significant
relationships in all areas, which revealed significant teachers’ practice and comfort levels with
arts education particularly in the SDQ-1, and concluded that “children who have teachers who
collaborate with other arts providers and integrate the arts tend to have higher reading, math,
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general school, and total academic self-concept scores” (p. 244). One wonders why this
important research seemingly failed to influence policy and practice in schools in the years since
publication of this research.
Burton, et al. (2000) also reported qualitative research findings based on the CTAI.
Interview transcripts from a science teacher, a drama teacher, and an English teacher who
worked at the same middle school provided exemplars regarding their middle-school students:
[Science] They come up with a lot more ideas…children who excel in art excel in my
class. I don't know if it is because they are very creative in art, or maybe because they
are very structured here. A lot of the students in my class that are very structured are
invariably the top artists.
[Drama] They learn faster through monologues. They learn there is a beginning, middle,
and end in their piece.
[English] The kids who have the self-discipline to process being in band and playing a
concert, and the kids who have the self-discipline to learn their monologues, and the kids
who have the discipline to fill the page and create something are the kids who are the
more organized students. (pp. 246-247)
Overall, Burton, et al. (2000) tested 2,406 students in grades 4-8, from 12 different public
schools (seven elementary schools, four middle schools, and one K-8 school) in four different
states (New York, Virginia, Connecticut, and South Carolina). The essence of their extensive
research was to capture the perceptions of children, teachers, and administrators regarding arts
experiences and the potential for transfer of learning. While the research design was complex,
both in variables examined and analyses, efforts were deeply focused on the cognitive and
artistic components related to transfer of learning. Burton et al. (2000) stated that while there is
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no “clear evidence of transfer…it does suggest that a relationship exists between learning in the
arts and other disciplines” (p. 252).
Additional findings by Burton, et al., (2000) indicated that arts education in schools was
more closely linked to school climate and the number of years and opportunities for students to
engage in the arts than to socio-economic status of students. These findings have educational
and policy implications and “suggest that if the arts contribute a richness to learning across the
curriculum, then schools should provide a critical mass of arts instruction over the duration of
young people's school life” (p. 255).
While research, discussions, and disputes continue to surface regarding the arts and
academic transfer, researchers agree that the arts provide exposure to differing viewpoints,
cultures, and critical thinking that transfer to other academic subjects (Catterall, 1998).
Critical Thinking, Achievement, and the Arts
Facione (1990) offered the following definition of critical thinking based upon research
of critical thinking education and assessment over a twenty-year period conducted by 46
theorists chosen by the American Philosophical Association: "We understand critical thinking to
be purposeful, self-regulatory judgment that results in interpretation, analysis, evaluation, and
inference, as well as explanation of the evidential, conceptual, methodological, criteriological, or
contextual considerations upon which that judgment is based" (p. 3).
Bloom’s Taxonomy of Cognitive Objectives, originally developed in 1956 by Benjamin
Bloom and his graduate students at the University of Chicago (Bloom & Krathwohl, 1956), was
an important and far-reaching addition to pedagogy due to its emphases on higher-order thinking
and ways to promote such thinking in the classroom. The original levels included: Knowledge,
Comprehension, Application, Analysis, Synthesis, and Evaluation. In 2001, a group of experts
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in “cognitive psychology, curriculum and instruction, and educational testing, measurement, and
assessment” led by Anderson (a student of Bloom) and Krathwohl (Bloom’s original partner),
modified the original taxonomy. They blended the components of both taxonomies together to
better describe the cognitive processes by which individuals process knowledge. Bloom’s
revised taxonomy (Krathwohl, 2002), incorporated the following renamed levels: Remembering
(Knowledge), Understanding (Comprehension), Applying (Application), Analyzing (Analysis),
Evaluating (Synthesis), and Creating (Evaluation). These two taxonomies became the prevailing
form of classification of cognitive thought processes involving critical thinking constructions
related to problem-solving and creative thinking and were “a staple in teacher training and
professional preparation for almost 40 years” (Wilson, 2016, p. 1). Bloom’s Revised Taxonomy
of the Cognitive Domain provided levels of knowledge that were deemed more practical and
more fully understood in terms of teacher and student assessment, documentation, and tracking
(Wilson, 2016, p. 2). When considering academic performance, Bloom’s original and revised
taxonomies have provided educators a road-map to assist students in developing and promoting
higher-order thinking processes not only in the classroom, but also on standardized tests.
During an investigative study of the arts and academic achievement, Ruppert (2006)
reported that researchers from the University of California – Los Angeles (UCLA) conducted a
“national study using a federal database of over 25,000 middle and high school students [and]
found that students with high arts involvement performed better on standardized achievement
tests than students with low arts involvement” (p. 8). The UCLA study also reported that
students who had been enrolled in multiple years of arts courses earned higher verbal and math
SAT® scores than students who took no arts classes at all. Among students who took four years
of arts courses, the 2005 mean SAT® scores were 543 on the verbal scale and 541 on the math
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scale. The 2005 mean SAT® scores for all test-takers were 508 on the verbal scale and 520 on
the math scale (Ruppert, 2006, p. 9).
Ruppert (2006) continued by stating that “arts learning experiences play a vital role in
developing students’ capacities for critical thinking, creativity, imagination, and innovation.
These capacities are recognized as core skills and competencies all students need as part of a
high-quality and complete 21st Century education” (p. 1). The UCLA research demonstrated that
students who participated in coursework in the arts experienced a positive effect not only in
academic achievement, but also in critical thinking as measured by the SAT®.
Lampert (2006) conducted a convenience study of 141 undergraduate arts and non-arts
majors to determine their critical thinking dispositions. Freshmen and juniors/seniors, were
compared using the California Critical Thinking Disposition Inventory (CCTDI). The CCTDI is
a “75-item Likert-type attitudinal measure which tests the discipline-neutral internal motivation
to approach problem framing or problem solving” (p. 217). The seven subscales of the CCTDI
include: analyticity, inquisitiveness, systematicity, open-mindedness, truth-seeking, critical
thinking maturity, and critical thinking self-confidence.
Participants in the Lampert (2006) study constituted a cross-sampling of four groups: 32
freshmen (non-arts majors); 32 freshmen (introductory arts program majors); 32 junior/seniors
(non-arts majors); and 45 junior/seniors (art education and studio art majors). Participants in the
study were enrolled in either introductory psychology and fine arts classes, advanced fine arts
classes, or arts education classes. The non-arts participants majored in subjects such as English,
math, forensic science, engineering, and communications. ANOVA comparisons of the CCTDI
scores of the four groups revealed that there were no significant differences in mean composite
CCTDI scores between the four groups nor between non-arts and arts students. However,
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“…juniors/seniors had a significantly higher mean total score than freshmen (p = .015),
indicating that “time spent in college increases the overall disposition to think critically” (pp.
219-222).
Lampert (2006) also combined and compared the CCTDI subscale scores of the two groups
of arts students and the two groups of non-arts students; the results indicated that the subscale
scores of the arts versus non-arts students were significantly different on the following three
subscales: open-mindedness (p = .032); truth-seeking (p = .009); and critical thinking maturity
(p = .002). Lampert (2006) reported that on all three subscales, “all arts students in the sample
scored significantly higher (p < .05) than all non-arts students” (p. 221). There were no
significant differences between the arts and non-arts majors on the subscales of analyticity,
inquisitiveness, and critical thinking confidence. Lampert (2006) asserted that while this study
was not one of causality, “existing research on critical thinking and on creative arts curriculum
and instruction may offer indications as to how arts curriculum and instruction may impact the
disposition to think critically” (p. 224). Based on the results of this study, Lampert (2006) stated
that:
The findings of this study show early indications that immersion in a discipline that
requires constant heuristic problem solving, inquiry, discussion and analysis may
condition the mind to approach experiences with a disposition for accepting that there are
many possible solutions to complex problems – in other words, such a discipline may
condition the mind to think critically. (p. 224)
Lampert (2006) concluded that while this study was limited in sample size, scope, and
range, the results pointed to significant findings that substantiate prior research indicating that
arts-based curricula and instruction improve critical thinking dispositions.
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The SAT Reasoning Test™ (SAT®) and the Arts
The New World School of the Arts (NWSA) is a public magnet school located in Miami,
Florida specializing in the arts; of the 500 students enrolled at HWSA in 2016, 60% were
Hispanic, 13% were African American, and 36% qualified for free or reduced lunch. Founded in
1984 by the Florida Legislature, the NWSA was created specifically as a visual and performing
arts center of excellence that has produced numerous award-winning artists.
Robert Battle, NWSA dance alumnus of 1990, graduate of Julliard, and Artistic Director
for the Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater stated that:
Being a student at New World School of the Arts during the early years was extremely
rewarding and inspiring. The nurturing that I received along with the challenges I faced
prepared me for my artistic journey, which led me to become the artistic director of the
Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater. That sense of community I experienced at NWSA
is the backbone of the Ailey organization. I carry both the tools and inspiration I received
at NWSA everywhere I go as my passport to the world. (n. p.)
Academic highlights of the 2017 NWSA graduating class included 92 out of 114 students
who received the Florida Superintendents’ Diploma of Distinction (NWSA, 2017). The highest
student GPA was reported at 5.25, along with numerous student recognitions throughout the
District, State and Nation. The 2017 NWSA Alumni publication (NWSA, 2017) reported that
multiple scholarships totaling more than $36 million dollars were offered to students at colleges
such as Columbia University, Berklee College of Music, Cornell, Harvard, Stanford, and Yale, as
well as Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT), Julliard, and Carnegie Mellon. The
principal of NWSA high school, Evonne Alvarez, reports that “the discipline, passion and
creative problem-solving skills instilled by the NWSA experience allow our alumni to thrive in
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fields other than the arts, including law, communications, education, business, healthcare,
engineering and more” (Alvarez, NWSA, 2017).
Great Schools! (2017) reported the following vital measures, based on 2015-2016 scores,
of college and career readiness of NWSA students (n=114): Four-year high school graduation
rates of 100% compared to the state average of 81%; AP course participation of 49% compared to
the state average of 23%; and average SAT® scores of 1577 (out of a possible 2400 in 2015)
compared to the overall state SAT® scores of 1434. Additionally, end-of-course (EOC)
proficiency scores indicating the percentage of students scoring at or above proficiency in the
following subjects were reported as follows: 83% of NWSA students demonstrated proficiency
on the English (EOC) compared to the state average of 50%; 86% of NWSA students passed the
Geometry EOC compared to the state average of 51%; 95% of NWSA students were proficient on
the US History EOC compared to the state average of 66%; and 85% of students passed the
Biology I EOC compared to state average of 64%.
One may legitimately argue that a small, specialized, highly funded public arts school
differs considerably from a ‘regular’ public high school in many ways, such as student selection,
parent support, quality of teachers, class and school size, and other variables. However, the
results are hard to argue. Students who attended and graduated from NWSA excelled in every
metric commonly used in education, making a strong claim for the impact of arts education on
academic achievement, including the SAT®.
As previously mentioned, the SAT® has been the most widely used and most rigorously
researched college admissions test in history. First introduced by Robert Yerkes during the First
World War, it was originally developed and administered as the “Army Alpha” test to measure
U.S. Army recruits’ intelligence (“A Brief History”, 2017).
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Carl Brigham, an assistant of Yerkes and a professor at Princeton, began to adapt the
Army Alpha test to use as an exam for college admissions; the exam was introduced by Brigham
in 1926 as the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) to measure the intelligence of college applicants
on a scale of 200-800 for each of three subscales for a maximum composite score of 2400. In
1933, Brigham was approached by Henry Chauncey, then assistant dean of Harvard, who was
tasked with finding a test to evaluate academically gifted scholarship candidates. Brigham
recommended the SAT, and Chauncey “liked the test because he thought it measured pure
intelligence, regardless of the quality of the taker’s high school education” (“A Brief History”,
2017, n. p.). In 1938, Chauncey contacted schools that were members of the College Board and
persuaded them to use the SAT as a standardized measure of academic achievement and aptitude
for college studies among scholarship applicants. In 1942, the College Board eliminated all
previous admissions tests, and the SAT became the entrance exam for college candidates.
The SAT® Reasoning Test™, also known as the SAT®, has undergone several revisions
over the years and is recognized as the standard entrance exam for college admissions across the
U.S. The technical specifications of the 2014 SAT® exam used in this study are covered in the
instrumentation section of chapter three.
In 2000, Vaughn and Winner analyzed ten years of SAT® College Board data from 19871998 in conjunction with the Student Descriptive Questionnaire (SDQ), a measure of student
demographic information that was part of the registration process for students who took the
SAT®. In the SDQ, students indicated the number of years they had taken high school arts
courses, ranging from zero to four years. Composite SAT® scores averaged approximately 900
out of 1000 maximum points during this ten-year period, with average verbal scores of 425 and
average math scores of 475. The researchers analyzed the mean SAT® composite scores from
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1987-1998, as well as the mean verbal and math scores, of students who took high school
coursework in art, music, art history, dance, and theatre. Each year’s score was treated as an
independent observation: “There were 12 observations for zero, one, two, and three years of arts
courses taken, and 8 observations for four and over four years of arts courses taken” (p. 78).
Figure 6 depicts the results of the analyses of numbers of years of high school arts courses taken
and mean composite SAT® scores.
Mean Composite SAT Score as a Function of
High School Arts Courses
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Figure 6. Adapted from “SAT Scores of Students Who Study the Arts: What We Can and Cannot Conclude about
the Association,” by K. Vaughn and E. Winner, 2000, Journal of Aesthetic Education, 34(3/4), p. 79. Special Issue:
The Arts and Academic Achievement: What the Evidence Shows. Copyright 2000 by the University of Illinois
Press.

One can see from the visual display of the comparisons that SAT® mean composite scores

gradually increased with each year that arts courses were taken and rose sharply with four years of
arts courses. Vaughn and Winner (2000) conducted a “one-way ANOVA, with levels of arts
experience as the between-subjects factor, [which] revealed a significant effect” (p<.0001) based
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upon student scores between zero to three years of arts experiences. The researchers also reported
that “a contrast analysis revealed scores of students with zero, one, two, and three years of arts
experience to be significantly lower than scores of students with four and over four years’
experience, p<.0001” (p. 78). Figures 7 and 8 display the comparisons between years of high
school arts courses taken and mean verbal and math SAT® scores out of a maximum score of 500.
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Figure 7. Adapted from “SAT Scores of Students Who Study the Arts: What We Can and Cannot Conclude about
the Association,” by K. Vaughn and E. Winner, 2000, Journal of Aesthetic Education, 34(3/4), p. 80. Special Issue:
The Arts and Academic Achievement: What the Evidence Shows. Copyright 2000 by the University of Illinois
Press.
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Math SAT Score as a Function of
High School Arts Courses
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Figure 8. Adapted from “SAT Scores of Students Who Study the Arts: What We Can and Cannot Conclude about
the Association,” by K. Vaughn and E. Winner, 2000, Journal of Aesthetic Education, 34(3/4), p. 81. Special Issue:
The Arts and Academic Achievement: What the Evidence Shows. Copyright 2000 by the University of Illinois
Press.

One can see from the visual displays of the results that SAT® mean verbal and math
scores gradually increased with each year that arts courses were taken and rose sharply with four
years of arts courses.
Vaughn and Winner (2000) went on to compare the verbal and math SAT® scores over a
ten-year period in conjunction with specific types of high school arts courses taken as seen in
Figure 9.
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Ten Year Average of Mean SAT Verbal and Math Scores
Associated with Specific Arts Course Participation
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Figure 9. Adapted from “SAT Scores of Students Who Study the Arts: What We Can and Cannot Conclude about
the Association,” by K. Vaughn and E. Winner, 2000, Journal of Aesthetic Education, 34(3/4), p. 83. Special Issue:
The Arts and Academic Achievement: What the Evidence Shows. Copyright 2000 by the University of Illinois
Press.

The analyses revealed that both verbal and math SAT® scores of students taking high
school arts courses were significantly higher than test-takers having no arts courses (p<.0001),
regardless of the number of years of participation in the arts. While Vaughn and Winner (2000)
demonstrated that SAT® scores and arts participation co-vary with the number of years taken,
they could not conclude that “taking arts courses will result in higher SAT scores because the
data are purely correlational and allow no causal inference” (p. 86).
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In the most recent SAT® report published by the College Board, the 2016 Total Group
Profile Report, SAT® scores were listed for the domains of Critical Reading, Mathematics, and
Writing from 1972-2016, spanning a total of forty-four years (Writing scores were only reported
from 2006-2016, a total of ten years). The highest mean total SAT® scores reported during this
44-year time span were: Critical Reading, 530 (1972); Mathematics, 520 (2005); and Writing,
497 (2006). The mean SAT® scores for the 2016 test-takers (n=226,447) who indicated more
than four years of study in arts and music were 530 in Critical Reading; 527 in Mathematics; and
514 in Writing. These scores are similar or slightly higher than the national norms compiled
over 44 years. Test-takers for 2016 (n=80,910) who took AP or honors courses in arts and music
earned mean SAT® scores of 545 in Critical Reading; 544 in Mathematics; and 530 in Writing,
indicating higher scores than the national norms in all three of the aforementioned domains.
Summary
This review of literature points to the significant relationships between participation in
the arts, critical thinking, and student achievement as measured by standardized tests such as the
SAT®. Evidence from studies included in this literature review suggest that students who
participate in arts instruction and/or in schools for the arts achieve at similar or higher levels than
their peers in a number of critical ways. This study adds to the body of literature on the
relationships between participation in arts instruction during high school and student
achievement and critical thinking as measured by the SAT®.
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Chapter III: Method
The purpose of this study was to investigate academic achievement as measured by SAT®
domain and composite scores of students from high schools of the arts compared to students
from non-arts high schools and to answer the following research questions and hypotheses.
Research Questions
Q1: Are SAT® domain scores (Mathematics, Critical Reading, and Writing) of students who
attended Florida high schools of the arts significantly higher than SAT® domain scores
(Mathematics, Critical Reading, and Writing) of students who attended non-arts high schools in
the state of Florida and across the nation?
Q2: Are SAT® composite scores of students who attended Florida high schools of the arts
significantly higher than SAT® composite scores of students who attended non-arts high schools
in the state of Florida across the nation?
Research Hypotheses
In conjunction with the research questions, the researcher hypothesized the following:
Ha1: SAT® Mathematics domain scores of students from Florida high schools of the arts are
significantly higher than SAT® Mathematics domain scores of students from non-arts high
schools in the state of Florida and across the nation.
Ha2: SAT® Critical Reading domain scores of students from Florida high schools of the arts are
significantly higher than SAT® Critical Reading domain scores of students from non-arts high
schools in the state of Florida and across the nation.
Ha3: SAT® Writing domain scores of students from Florida high schools of the arts are
significantly higher than SAT® Writing domain scores of students from non-arts high schools in
the state of Florida and across the nation.
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Ha4: SAT® Composite scores of students from Florida high schools of the arts are significantly
higher than SAT® Composite scores of students from non-arts high schools in the state of Florida
and across the nation.
Research Design
This study utilized a non-experimental, non-randomized post-test only research design
using archival data for analysis. The independent variables in this study were the two types of
schools: Florida high schools of the arts and non-arts high schools. The dependent variables in
the study were the mean 2014 SAT® domain and composite scores of students from each type of
high school.
Data Collection
Prior to conducting this study, the researcher completed an application explaining the
research study and requested permission from the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at
Southeastern University. The application was approved on November 22, 2016.
This study utilized archival data collected from the 2014 SAT® archived reports located
on the Florida Department of Education’s (FLDOE) website (www.fldoe.org) and the 2014
SAT® archived reports located on the College Board’s website (www.collegeboard.org) to
address the research questions. The 2014 Scholastic Reasoning Test (SAT®) was the most recent
year of reported data available on the FLDOE website. The 2014 Florida SAT School Mean
Scores by Race dataset was obtained by accessing the FLDOE website and downloading the
report. The 2014 College-Bound Seniors State Profile Report (Florida) and the 2014 CollegeBound Seniors Total Group Profile Report (national norms) were obtained by accessing the
College Board’s website and downloading the reports. Data were subsequently disaggregated to
determine whether ethnicity revealed any significant differences between high schools of the arts
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and other high schools. The 2014 SAT® used a scaled score ranging from 800 for each domain
score and an overall composite score of 2400.
Sample
The sample selected for this study consisted of students who attended Florida high schools
of the arts and students who attended non-arts high schools. The students included in the sample
were governed by the type of school the students attended and the number of students who took
the 2014 SAT® test. The total number of students identified in the Florida schools of the arts
sample included 1,273 test-takers; the total number of students identified in the Florida state
sample included 101,228 test-takers; and the total number of students identified in the national
sample included 1,392,862 test-takers.
Data Analysis
In discussion with the study’s methodologist, the researcher raised the question of
possible confounding or modulating of study results due to the fact that scores of students from
the Florida high schools of the arts were also part of the scores of the overall state and national
samples. The methodologist assured the researcher that the small sample size of Florida schools
of the arts test-takers (n=1,273) combined with the use of the single-sample t-test statistical
analysis would mitigate any confounding of the study’s results (T. Gollery, personal
communication, July 2017). Therefore, the researcher felt comfortable proceeding with the
necessary analyses to address the research hypotheses.
Prior to addressing the formally stated research questions, preliminary analyses essential
to the study were conducted. Evaluations of missing data, internal consistency (reliability) of
participant performance within the three SAT® achievement domains, and essential demographic
analyses were conducted. Cronbach’s alpha was used to determine the internal consistency
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(reliability) of participant performance on the three identified SAT® achievement domains of
Mathematics, Critical Reading, Writing, and on the Composite scores. In addition, descriptive
data related to school type and ethnicity data were compiled and reported, then subsequently
disaggregated for further analysis.
Essential Demographics
Descriptive analyses were utilized to summarize participants’ demographic data. Means and
standard deviations on the 2014 SAT® were reported for each of the three domains of
Mathematics, Critical Reading, Writing, and the Composite score for the three samples analyzed:
Florida schools for the arts, Florida norms for all high schools, and national norms for all testtakers. Frequency counts (n) and percentages (%) were used for comparative purposes in
reporting participant ethnicity identification.
Missing Data
In order to determine whether the results of analyses would be affected by missing data, the
study’s data set were analyzed for possible missing data using both Expectancy Maximization
(EM) and Multiple Imputations (MI). In addition to frequency counts (n) and percentages,
Little’s MCAR (Missing Completely at Random) statistic was applied to the data set to evaluate
the randomness of missing data. Non-significant (p > .05) MCAR findings were used to indicate
sufficiency of randomness of missing data (Little, 1988).
Internal Reliability
The internal consistency (reliability) of test-takers’ performance on the SAT® composite
scores, and the Mathematics, Critical Reading, and Writing domain scores were evaluated using
Cronbach’s alpha (a) test statistic (Field, 2009). The statistical significance of internal
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reliability values was evaluated using the F-test. The probability level of p < .05 represented the
threshold for the determination of statistical significance of findings.
Analyses to Address Research Questions and Hypotheses
Quantitative analyses of post-hoc data were utilized to examine and compare 2014 SAT®
domain and composite scores of test-takers from Florida students enrolled in high schools of the
arts compared to test-takers from high school students enrolled in non-arts high schools in the
state of Florida and across the nation.
Both descriptive and inferential statistical techniques were utilized to address each of the
research questions and hypotheses. Descriptive analyses centered upon the use and
interpretation of measures of central tendency (mean scores) and frequency counts (n) for
comparative purposes. Single sample t-tests were used to compare SAT® domain and composite
scores of students who attended high schools of the arts and students who attended non-arts high
schools in the 2014-15 testing cycle. The single sample t-test is ideally suited for research in
which study data are compared to known universal values (Gay, Mills, & Airasian, 2012).
In this study, SAT® domain and composite scores for students who attended Florida
schools of the arts comprised the study variables, and the universal variables consisted of known
SAT® domain and composite values among the 2014 population of students who attended nonarts high schools in Florida and in the U.S.; in all cases, the students took the SAT® during the
2014-15 testing cycle. The probability level of p < .05 was used as the threshold for the
determination of statistical significance of the comparisons. The results of this research study
are discussed in chapter four.
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Chapter IV: Results
Introduction
The purpose of this study was to investigate academic achievement as measured by the
2014 SAT® domain and composite scores of students from Florida high schools of the arts
compared to students from non-arts high schools. Score ranges for the 2014 SAT® were 800 for
each domain and a composite score of 2400. Quantitative analyses of archived SAT® student
achievement data were conducted to compare 2014 SAT® mean domain and composite scores of
students from Florida schools of the arts to mean SAT® scores in the state of Florida and mean
SAT® scores of national norms. Prior to addressing the stated research questions, preliminary
analyses essential to the study were conducted including descriptive analyses of demographic
data, evaluation of missing data, and internal consistency (reliability) of participant performance
on the three SAT® domains and on the SAT® composite score.
Essential Demographics
Frequencies and percentages were compiled on the three samples under study according to
ethnicity. Table 1 depicts a summary of the demographic data for 2014 SAT® test-takers
included in this study.
Table 1
Ethnicity Comparison by Study Sample, State Sample, and National Sample
Ethnicity
FL High Schools of the Arts
FL State Sample
National
(n)
(%)
(n)
(%)
(n)
Asian
42
3.3%
5,719
5.7%
206,464

Sample
(%)

14.8%

Black

204

16.0%

19,355

19.1%

212,524

15.2%

Hispanic

404

31.7%

24,329

24.0%

151,253

10.9%

White

623

49.0%

51,825

51.2%

822,621

59.1%

Total

1,273

100%

101,228

100%

1,392,862

100%
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One can see that approximately 50% of SAT® test-takers in 2014 were White in all three
samples. The percentage of Hispanics in both the high schools of the arts and the Florida state
sample were considerably higher than in the national norm group. Asian test-takers were higher
in the national norm group than in the state or schools of the arts group, while Black test-takers
were almost evenly distributed in all three groups.
Missing Data
In order to determine whether missing data would affect the overall results of SAT® domain
and composite scores, Little’s MCAR was conducted on the Florida schools of the arts dataset for
the SAT domains (Mathematics, Critical Reading, and Writing) and Composite scores in order to
determine whether these missing data would influence the results. The results of these analyses
are presented in Table 2.
Internal Reliability
In addition to missing data analyses, Cronbach’s alpha was conducted to determine the
reliability of the student performance scores on the SAT® in the study sample. The results of
these analyses are presented in Table 2, which contains a summary of missing data by SAT®
subject domain along with levels of internal consistency (reliability) of performance.
Table 2
Missing Data and Internal Reliability Analysis of 2014 Florida Schools of the Arts Data
SAT® Subject Area
A
Little’s MCAR (x2)
p
Critical Reading

.73***

9.70

.29

Mathematics

.65***

12.56

.13

Writing

.77***

13.82

.09

Composite

.73***

***p < .001
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Analysis of the study’s SAT® dataset for the Florida schools of the arts revealed that
7.7% (n = 12) of possible data points were missing from domain scores of ethnicities with small
sample sizes such as Native American test-takers. The results of Little’s MCAR analyses
indicated that the missing data for the Florida schools of the arts data set were non-significant for
SAT® domain and composite scores. Therefore, one can assume that the missing data in the
Florida schools of the arts sample were random. As such, imputation of missing data was not
considered necessary. The results of Cronbach’s alpha analyses revealed that the internal
consistency (reliability) of each of the three SAT® domains and the composite scores
demonstrated significant reliability for the Florida school of the arts data set.
Analyses of Research Hypotheses
Two research questions were posed in this study:
Q1: Are SAT® domain scores (Mathematics, Critical Reading, and Writing) of students who
attended Florida high schools of the arts significantly higher than SAT® domain scores
(Mathematics, Critical Reading, and Writing) of students who attended non-arts high schools in
the state of Florida and across the nation?
Q2: Are SAT® Composite scores of students who attended Florida high schools of the arts
significantly higher than SAT® Composite scores of students who attended non-arts high schools
in the state of Florida and across the nation?
The analyses which follow were conducted to address the research hypotheses. Results
of the analyses are presented for each hypothesis.
Hypothesis 1. Ha1: SAT® Mathematics domain scores of students from Florida high
schools of the arts are significantly higher than SAT® Mathematics domain scores of students
from non-arts high schools in the state of Florida and across the nation.
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The Single Sample t-test was conducted to compare mean SAT® Mathematics scores of
students who attended Florida high schools of the arts and students who attended non-arts high
schools. Table 3 revealed the results of the comparisons. The reader will note that the heading
for CI in the table refers to the upper and lower confidence interval, which indicates the level of
certainty (or uncertainty) in the estimate of the true mean while accounting for the presence of
error. The narrower the interval, the more precise the estimate. The 95% confidence level refers
to the method of computing the mean based on predictions of significance values set at p<.05
level. For example, the 95% CI in the first comparison in table 3 is (-22.39/14.39). This interval
refers to the degree of confidence (95%) that the true mean lies somewhere within those two
scores. In instances where the confidence interval crosses the zero point, the finding is
considered non- significant in light of the possibility of the true value’s being zero.
Table 3
SAT® Mathematics Domain Comparisons
Comparison Sample
Mean
FL High Schools of the Arts
(n = 1,273)
State of Florida Sample
(n = 101,228)
FL High Schools of the Arts
(n = 1,273)
National Normed Sample
(n = 1,392,862)

481.00

Mean
Difference
-4.00

SD

t

30.43

-0.47

95% CI
Lower/Upper
-22.39/14.39

-32.00

30.43

-3.79***

-50.39/-13.61

485.00
481.00
513.00

***p < .001

The comparisons revealed that students who attended Florida high schools of the arts
demonstrated lower SAT® Mathematics scores than students of non-arts high schools in both the
state and national norm samples. The mean difference between the Florida high schools of the
arts and the state sample was lower (-4.00) but the difference was not significant. The mean
difference (-32.00) between the Florida high schools of the arts and the national sample was,
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however, significantly lower. The results favored the state and national SAT® test-takers in
Mathematics; therefore, the directional hypothesis (Ha 1) was rejected.
Hypothesis 2. Ha 2: SAT® Critical Reading domain scores of students from Florida high
schools of the arts are significantly higher than SAT® Critical Reading domain scores of students
from non-arts high schools in the state of Florida and across the nation.
The Single Sample t-test was conducted to compare mean SAT® Critical Reading scores
of students who attended Florida high schools of the arts and students who attended non-arts
high schools. Table 4 displays the results of the comparisons.
Table 4
SAT® Critical Reading Comparisons
Comparison Sample
Mean
FL High Schools of the Arts
(n = 1,273)

522.77

State of Florida Sample
(n = 101,228)

491.00

FL High Schools of the Arts
(n = 1,273)

522.77

National Normed Sample
(n = 1,392,862)

497.00

Mean
Difference

SD

t

95% CI
Lower/Upper

31.77

26.16

4.38***

15.96/47.58

25.77

26.16

3.56***

9.96/41.58

***p < .001

The comparisons revealed that students who attended Florida high schools of the arts
demonstrated significantly higher SAT® Critical Reading scores than students of non-arts high
schools in both the state and national norm samples. If this study’s theory base is valid (Jensen,
2005), then one would expect higher achievement scores among arts students in language
contexts such as reading and writing than in mathematics. Since the SAT® scores of the Florida
high schools of the arts students were significantly higher than non-arts high school students’
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scores in the state and national norm groups as hypothesized, the directional hypothesis was
retained.
Hypothesis 3. Ha3: SAT® Writing domain scores of students from Florida high schools
of the arts are significantly higher than SAT® writing domain scores of students from non-arts
high schools in the state of Florida and across the nation.
The Single Sample t-test was conducted to compare SAT® Writing domain scores of
students who attended Florida high schools of the arts and students who attended non-arts high
schools. Table 5 displays the results of the comparisons.
Table 5
SAT® Writing Domain Comparisons
Comparison Sample
Mean
FL High Schools of the Arts
(n = 1,273)

503.00

State of Florida Sample
(n = 101,228)

472.00

FL High Schools of the Arts
(n = 1,273)

503.00

National Normed Sample
(n = 1,392,862)

487.00

*p = .05

Mean
Difference

SD

t

95% CI
Lower/Upper

31.00

27.03

4.38***

0.33/32.33

16.00

27.03

2.13*

14.67/47.33

***p < .001

The comparisons revealed that students who attended Florida high schools of the arts
demonstrated significantly higher SAT® Writing scores than students of non-arts high schools in
both the state and national norm samples. In addition, the mean difference scores were
considerably higher for the Florida schools of the arts students than for students in the state and
national norm groups. The significantly higher results in favor of the Florida high schools of the
arts students on SAT® Writing scores led to the retention of the directional hypothesis (Ha 3).
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Hypothesis 4. Ha4: SAT® Composite scores of students from Florida high schools of
the arts are significantly higher than SAT® Composite scores of students from non-arts high
schools in the state of Florida and across the nation.
The Single Sample t-test was conducted to compare mean SAT® composite scores of
students who attended Florida high schools of the arts and students who attended non-arts high
schools. Table 6 reveals the results of the comparisons.
Table 6
SAT® Composite Score Comparisons
Group
Mean
FL High Schools of the Arts
(n = 1,273)
State of Florida Sample
(n = 101,228)

502.26

FL High Schools of the Arts
(n = 1,273)
National Normed Sample
(n = 1,392,862)

502.26

Mean
Difference
19.26

SD

t

27.11

2.56*

95% CI
Lower/Upper
2.87/35.64

3.26

27.11

0.43

-13.13/19.64

483.00

499.00

*p < .05

The test-takers from Florida high schools of the arts demonstrated significantly higher
composite test scores than their counterparts from Florida non-arts high schools by slightly more
than 19 points (19.26) or nearly 1 standard deviation (SD = .71). However, the mean scores of
Florida test-takers from Florida high schools of the arts were not significantly different from
means scores of test-takers in the national norm group. The Florida high school of the arts testtakers out-performed the test-takers in the national norm group, but only by 3 points.
When Florida high schools of the arts composite SAT® scores were compared to the state
of Florida composite SAT® scores, the findings favored the Florida high schools of the arts at a
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statistically significant level. Therefore, the alternative hypothesis (Ha 4) for the Florida high
schools of the arts comparison was retained.
Although the mean score difference in the comparison of SAT® composite scores slightly
favored students from Florida high schools of the arts over the national SAT® composite scores,
the finding was not significant. Therefore, the alternative hypothesis for the national comparison
(Ha 4) was rejected.
Ancillary Results
The study’s data were disaggregated by participant ethnicity and a series of analyses were
conducted to determine whether significant differences existed between SAT® domain and
composite scores of the ethnic groups represented in the three sample groups. To determine
whether there were significant differences between state scores on the SAT® test and test-takers’
ethnicities, Single Sample t-tests were conducted. The results of the t-test analyses are contained
in Tables 7 through 9:
Table 7
2014 SAT® Mathematics Domain Comparisons-Florida Schools of the Arts/State of Florida
Ethnicity
FL Schools
Florida
Mean
SD
t
95% CI
of Arts
Mean
Difference
Lower/Upper
Mean
Asian
521.45
557.00
-35.5
76.21
-1.55
-86.74/15.66
(n=42)
(n=5,719)
Black

441.00
(n=204)

416.00
(n=19,355)

25.00

46.56

1.86

-4.58/54.58

Hispanic

475.92
(n=404)

473.00
(n=24,329)

2.92

32.23

0.33

-16.56/22.40

White

499.25
(n=623)

516.00
(n=51,825)

-16.75

43.72

-1.33

-44.53/11.03
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The findings provide evidence that even though the Black and Hispanic students in the
Florida high schools of the arts had higher mean scores than the state of Florida mean scores in
Mathematics, none of the comparisons of ethnic group scores were statistically significant.
These results mirror those of overall comparisons of Mathematics scores in which there were no
significant differences between arts scores, Florida scores, and national scores (see Table 3).
Table 8
2014 SAT® Critical Reading Domain Comparisons-Florida Schools of the Arts/State of Florida
Ethnicity
FL Schools
Florida
Mean
SD
t
95% CI
of Arts
Mean
Difference
Lower/Uppe
Mean
r
Asian
517.18
516.00
1.18
82.58
0.05
-54.30/56.67
(n=42)
(n=5,719)
Black

471.75
(n=204)

430.00
(n=19,355)

41.75

46.86

3.09**

11.98/71.52

Hispanic

518.08
(n=404)

481.00
(n=24,329)

37.08

39.51

3.38***

13.20/60.95

White

543.75
(n=623)

522.00
(n=51,825)

21.75

38.65

1.95

-2.89/46.30

**p < .01

***p < .001

Comparisons of SAT® scores by ethnicity in Critical Reading revealed significantly higher
mean scores in favor of Black students (p < .01) and Hispanic students (p < .001) from Florida
high schools of the arts compared to Florida non-arts high schools.
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Table 9
2014 SAT® Writing Domain Comparisons-Florida Schools of the Arts/State of Florida
Ethnicity
FL Schools
Florida
Mean
SD
t
of Arts
Mean
Difference
Mean
Asian
519.00
505.00
14.00
78.64
0.59
(n=42)
(n=5,719)

95% CI
Lower/Upper
-38.83/66.83

Black

458.42
(n=204)

411.00
(n=19,355)

47.42

48.07

3.42***

16.88/77.96

Hispanic

486.23
(n=404)

465.00
(n=24,329)

21.23

35.64

2.15*

-0.31/42.77

White

527.08
(n=623)

501.00
(n=51,825)

26.08

36.60

2.47*

2.83/49.34

*p < .05

***p < .001

The findings provide evidence that in the SAT® Writing domain, significantly higher
mean scores were observed among Black students (p < .001), Hispanic students (p <.05), and
White students (p < .05) in Florida high schools of the arts compared to Florida non-arts schools.
Overall, the Single-Sample t-test comparisons between ethnicities in all three SAT®
domains revealed that test-takers from Florida high schools of the arts demonstrated significantly
higher SAT® mean scores than Florida test-takers in Critical Reading and Writing, but not in
Mathematics. In addition, in all three SAT® domains, the test-takers from Florida high schools
of the arts earned higher mean scores when compared to the state of Florida test-takers, even
when the scores were not significantly different between the two groups. The researcher also
noted that in all three domains, Black students in the Florida high schools of the arts had the
highest mean score difference when compared to the state of Florida sample.
To determine whether there were significant differences between Florida schools of the
arts scores and national scores on the SAT® test and test-takers’ ethnicities, Single Sample t-tests
were conducted. The results of the t-test analyses are displayed in Tables 10 through 12.
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Table 10
2014 SAT® Mathematics Domain Comparisons-Florida Schools of the Arts/National Norms
Ethnicity
FL Schools National Norm
Mean
SD
t
95% CI
of Arts
Mean
Difference
Lower/Upper
Mean
Asian
521.45
598.00
-76.55
76.21
3.33***
-127.75/25.34
(n=42)
(n=206,464)
Black

441.00
(n=204)

429.00
(n=212,524)

12.00

46.56

0.89

-17.58/41.58

Hispanic

475.92
(n=404)

459.00
(n=151,253)

16.92

32.23

1.89

-2.56/36.40

White

499.25
(n=623)

434.00
(n=822,621)

34.75

43.72

2.75**

-62.53/-6.97

**p < .01

***p < .001

In the Mathematics domain, significantly higher mean scores among White students
(p<.01) were observed. Comparisons by participant ethnicity revealed higher mean scores for
Black and Hispanic students in the Florida high schools of the arts, but the differences were not
significantly different. The largest mean difference of 76.55 (p < .001) favored the national
norm scores of Asian students who outperformed the Asian students in Florida high schools of
the arts in Mathematics.
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Table 11
2014 SAT® Critical Reading Domain Comparisons-Florida Schools of the Arts/National Norms
Ethnicity
FL Schools National Norm
Mean
SD
t
95% CI
of Arts
Mean
Difference
Lower/Upper
Mean
Asian
517.18
523.00
-5.82
82.58
-0.23
-61.30/49.66
(n=42)
(n=206,464)
Black

471.75
(n=204)

431.00
(n=212,524)

40.75

46.86

3.01**

10.98/70.52

Hispanic

518.08
(n=404)

451.00
(n=151,253)

67.08

39.51

6.12***

43.20/90.95

White

543.75
(n=623)

529.00
(n=822,621)

14.75

38.66

1.32

-9.80/39.30

**p < .01

***p < .001

Comparisons by ethnicity in the domain of Critical Reading revealed higher mean scores
that were statistically significant favoring the Black students (p < .01) and Hispanic students (p <
.001) from Florida high schools of the arts when compared to the national norms. Additionally,
the Hispanic students demonstrated the largest mean difference between the two groups (67.08).
Table 12
2014 SAT® Writing Domain Comparisons-Florida Schools of the Arts/National Norms
Ethnicity
FL Schools of National Norm
Mean
SD
t
Arts
Mean
Difference
Mean
Asian
519.00
530.00
-11.00
78.64
-0.46
(n=42)
(n=206,464)

95% CI
Lower/Upper
-63.83/41.83

Black

458.42
(n=204)

418.00
(n=212,524)

40.42

48.07

2.91**

9.88/70.96

Hispanic

486.23
(n=404)

443.00
(n=151,253)

43.23

35.64

4.37***

21.69/64.77

White

527.08
(n=623)

513.00
(n=822,621)

14.08

36.60

1.33

-9.17/37.34

**p < .01

***p < .001
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In the domain of Writing, higher mean scores were significantly different in favor of
Black students (p < .001) and Hispanic students (p < .001) from Florida high schools of the arts
compared to the national norms. White students’ mean scores in the Florida high schools of the
arts were higher than the national norm mean scores, but were not significantly different.
Overall, the comparisons by ethnicity in all three 2014 SAT® domains revealed higher
mean scores in favor of Florida high schools of the arts when compared to the national mean
scores in Critical Reading and Writing.
To determine whether there were significant differences between 2014 SAT® Composite
scores of Florida high schools of the arts and 2014 SAT® Composites scores of the state of
Florida by ethnicity, Single Sample t-tests were conducted. The results of the t-test analyses are
displayed in Table 13.
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Table 13
2014 SAT® Composite Comparisons-Florida Schools of the Arts/State of Florida
Ethnicity
Mean
SD
t
Asian
FL Schools of the Arts
(n=42)
Asian
State of Florida Mean
(n=5,719)

517.79

Black
School for the Arts
(n=204)
Black
State of Florida Mean
(n=19,355)

467.31

Hispanic
School for the Arts
(n=404)
Hispanic
State of Florida Mean
(n=24,329)

507.46

White
School for the Arts
(n=623)
White
State of Florida Mean
(n=51,825)

538.19

*p < .05

***p < .001

78.71

-2.06*

d
0.36

546.00

46.34

6.26***

1.04a

40.33

5.35***

0.85a

37.73

4.01***

0.67

419.00

473.00

513.00

a

Large Effect Size (d ≥ .80)

Comparisons of the 2014 SAT® composite scores of Florida high schools of the arts and
2014 SAT® composites scores of the state of Florida revealed higher mean composite scores that
were statistically significant favoring the Black test-takers (p < .001), Hispanic test-takers (p <
.001), and White test-takers (p<.001) from Florida high schools of the arts when compared to the
state of Florida mean scores. Additionally, the Black and Hispanic mean scores of Florida high
schools of the arts indicated a large effect size (d ≥ .80) when compared to the Black and
Hispanic mean scores of the state of Florida.
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To determine whether there were significant differences between 2014 SAT® composite
scores of Florida high schools of the arts and 2014 SAT® composites scores when compared to
the national norms, Single Sample t-tests were conducted. The results of the t-test analyses are
displayed in Table 14.
Table 14
2014 SAT® Composite Comparison-Florida Schools of the Arts/National Norms
Ethnicity Comparison
Mean
SD
t
Asian
FL Schools of the Arts
(n=42)
Asian
National Norm
(n=206,464)

517.79

Black
FL Schools of the Arts
(n=204)
Black
National Norm
(n=212,524)

467.31

Hispanic
FL Schools of the Arts
(n=404)
Hispanic
National Norm
(n=151,253)

507.46

White
FL Schools of the Arts
(n=623)
White
National Norm
(n=822,621)

538.19

*p < .05

***p < .001

a

d

78.71

-2.35*

0.41

46.34

5.35***

0.89a

40.33

7.83***

1.25aa

37.73

2.10*

0.35

550.00

426.00

457.00

525.00

Large Effect Size (d ≥ .80)

aa

Approximate Very Large Effect Size (d ≥ 1.30)

Comparisons of the 2014 SAT® composite scores of Florida high schools of the arts and
2014 SAT® composites scores of the national norms revealed higher mean composite scores that
were statistically significant favoring the Black test-takers (p < .001), Hispanic test-takers (p <
.001), and White test-takers (p<.05) from Florida high schools of the arts when compared to the
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national norm mean scores. Additionally, the Black mean scores of Florida high schools of the
arts indicated a large effect size (d ≥ .80) and the Hispanic mean scores of Florida high schools
of the arts indicated a very large effect size (d ≥ 1.30) when compared to the Black and Hispanic
mean scores of the national norms.
Summary
Chapter IV presented the results of the research questions and hypotheses regarding the
comparison of 2014 SAT® scores of test-takers who attended Florida high schools of the arts
versus 2014 SAT® scores of test-takers who attended non-arts high schools in the state of Florida
and in the United States. Significant results in favor of Florida high school of the arts students
were observed in SAT® domains of Critical Reading, Writing, and overall Composite scores;
SAT® Mathematics scores of Florida high schools of the arts students were not significantly
different from the state of Florida or national norm groups.
Ancillary analyses and results were conducted and reported using the SAT® datasets for
test-takers from Florida high schools of the arts, Florida non-arts high schools, and high schools
across the nation. The data were disaggregated by ethnicity to determine whether test-takers
from Florida high schools of the arts demonstrated significantly different SAT® scores compared
to scores of non-arts test-takers in high schools in the state of Florida and across the nation. The
comparisons revealed significant differences in favor of test-takers of Florida high schools of the
arts in Critical Reading and Writing. Additionally, Composite comparisons of SAT® scores
revealed significant differences in favor of Black, Hispanic, and White test-takers of Florida high
schools of the arts in both the state of Florida and national norm groups. Discussion of the
results of the study follows in Chapter V.
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Chapter V: Discussion
The purpose of this study was to investigate academic achievement of students from
Florida high schools of the arts as measured by SAT® domain and composite scores compared to
SAT® domain and composite scores of students from non-arts high schools in the state of Florida
and across the nation. Archival data from the Florida Department of Education (FLDOE)
(www.fldoe.org) and the College Board (www.collegeboard.org) were utilized to compare
differences, if any, on the results of the 2014 administration of the SAT® , the last year of data
available from the FLDOE.
The researcher hypothesized that students who attended Florida high schools of the arts
would achieve higher mean domain and composite scores than students who had attended nonarts high schools in Florida as well as across the United States. The research sample from the
2014 SAT® included 1,273 test-takers from Florida high schools of the arts; the state of Florida
research sample was composed of 101,228 test-takers; and the national sample comprised
1,392,862 test-takers for the 2014 SAT® reporting year.
Results of Comparisons
The three domains of academic achievement as measured by the SAT® included
Mathematics, Critical Reading, and Writing. Single-sample t-tests were used to compare the
2014 SAT® mean domain scores and mean composite scores of students from Florida high
schools of the arts to mean domain scores and mean composite scores of students from Florida
non-arts high schools and to the national norms published by the College Board.
Mathematics. The results of the comparisons of mean scores on the 2014 SAT®
Mathematics domain revealed that students from Florida high schools of the arts did not
outperform students from non-arts high schools in either the state or national sample. In fact, the
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mean difference between the Florida high schools of the arts and the national sample represented
a significant difference in favor of the national sample (p < .001). These results may possibly be
explained by the posited differences in the two groups based on their dispositions to analyze and
structure problems differently. Further research is needed to determine the factors that affect
performance in Mathematics on high-stakes tests such as the SAT®.
Critical Reading. The test–takers from Florida high schools of the arts significantly
outperformed their counterparts at both the state and national levels (p < .001). These findings
appear to align with the professional literature related to students who attended high schools of
the arts. For example, in the Chicago Arts Partnerships in Education (CAPE) Summary
Evaluation by Catterall and Waldorf (1999), the researchers provided a summary statement from
52 test score analyses of CAPE and comparison schools regarding student achievement in
reading:
Overall, we found 25 reading test comparisons out of 40 in grades K-8 where CAPE
schools increased their lead over comparison schools and/or increased the significance of
positive performance differences. For grades 9-11 in reading, the corresponding figure is
7 out of 12 tests. (p. 54)
In addition, the theoretical underpinnings of the current study point to the propensity of students
of the arts to excel in language-based areas of schooling (Jensen, 2005; Sousa, 2011).
Writing. The Florida high schools of the arts test-takers significantly outperformed their
counterparts at both the state (p < .05) and national (p < .001) levels. The mean difference score
of test-takers from the Florida high schools of the arts (31.00) was almost two standard
deviations higher than the national sample (16.00).
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These results are especially interesting since the emphasis on writing has recently moved
to the forefront of education and has become a priority alongside reading and mathematics. For
example, under the Next Generation Sunshine State Standards (NGSSS), Florida’s adopted
version of the Common Core State Standards (CCSS), kindergartners “must be able to count to
20 out loud, in writing, and using objects (baseballs, blocks, etc.)” (“A Florida Promise”, 2017).
Correlation studies such as this one, do not imply causality in any way; however, if the arts assist
in promoting the important educational goal of learning to write with excellence, then policy
makers would do well to consider the arts as an important part of students’ overall development
of their ability to communicate in written form. Further research is necessary to determine the
factors, curricula, and strategies that contribute most to the development of writing. Further,
experimental studies of arts integration are needed to answer the questions related to the arts and
achievement in all the domains measured by the SAT® and other high-stakes tests.
Composite Scores. The overall SAT® Composite mean scores of students from Florida
high schools of the arts were significantly higher (p<.001) than Composite mean scores of
students in the state of Florida sample, but not in the national sample. Florida policy makers
should study quantitatively and qualitatively the demographic, academic, parental involvement,
and quality factors that enable arts students in arts schools in the state to excel on high-stakes
tests such as the SAT®; in that way, decisions related to whether or not to fund more specialized
arts schools and/or increased arts integration in every school in the state could be based on
evidence.
Discussion of Ancillary Results
SAT® test-taker scores of varying ethnicities were disaggregated and compared in this
study for further analysis. Results indicated that the distribution of ethnicities (Asian, Black,
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Hispanic, and White) among test-takers from Florida high schools of the arts was not
significantly different from the state of Florida sample distribution (x2 (3) = 4.61; p = .20).
However, the ethnicity distribution of test-takers from Florida high schools of the arts was
significantly different from the national sample distribution (x2 (3) = 52.02; p < .001). The
national sample reflected higher percentages of Asian (11.5%) and White (10.1%) test-takers
than those from Florida high schools of the arts, as well as lower percentages nationally of
Hispanic (20.8%) test-takers. The proportion of Black test-takers from high schools of the arts
(16%) was approximately equal for both the Florida high schools of the arts (19%) and national
samples (15%). These findings indicate that groups traditionally considered minorities in the
U.S. are represented in Florida high schools of the arts similarly to state and national norms of all
school types, with the exception of Asian students, and that the arts students are taking the SAT®
in preparation for higher education. Greater proportions of Hispanic test-takers from Florida
high schools of the arts take the SAT® than proportions at the national level. Surely these
results point to the need for more research to determine the differences and possible reasons for
greater numbers of Hispanic test-takers in Florida high schools of the arts (beyond simple
demographics) than in the national sample. In addition, principals and administrators of Florida
high schools of the arts might want to consider specialized efforts to recruit Asian students.
Subsequent research on the impact of arts instruction on achievement of Asian students could
prove very enlightening, especially with regard to achievement in Mathematics.
Other ancillary findings of this study were also informative:
Black and Hispanic SAT® test-takers from Florida high schools of the arts achieved
higher mean scores in Mathematics than test-takers in the state sample and the national sample,
however, the mean scores were not statistically significant. While the higher mean SAT®
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Mathematics scores of Black and Hispanic arts students are encouraging, policy makers in the
state may want to examine the lack of differences at the national level in Mathematics.
Black (p < .05) and Hispanic (p < .005) SAT® test-takers from Florida high schools of the
arts achieved significantly higher mean scores in Critical Reading than both the state of Florida
and national test-takers. Comparisons of the SAT® Writing domain scores revealed that scores of
Black (p < .001), Hispanic (p < .01), and White (p < .01) test-takers from Florida high schools of
the arts were significantly higher than the state of Florida and national norm groups. The
ancillary findings of this research study are informative in light of well-documented research
regarding performance gaps among students identified as African American (Camera, 2015) and
Hispanic (Reyes, 2016). In the researcher’s opinion, the ancillary findings alone highlight the
need for continued support for the arts in education, for well-designed and executed arts
integration in every classroom, and for continued investment in schools of the arts at all grade
levels.
Implications for Professional Practice
While this study is purely comparative, the results add a great deal to the body of
literature supporting arts instruction in schools. The implications for professional practice in this
section of the dissertation are based on alignment of the current study within the greater body of
previous research. The researcher recommends that policy makers look deeply into research in
arts education and seriously consider increasing rather than reducing the arts. Research suggests
that students who have access to arts education in school, as well as private arts experiences,
perform better in school and on standardized tests (Burton, et al., 2000). Research has also
shown that high schools that offer the arts have higher graduation rates (Catterall et al., 2012),
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that students are more likely to attend, graduate, and complete college (Catterall et al., 2012), and
that students are more actively engaged in their schools and communities (Catterall et al., 2012).
Schools that offer integrated arts instruction are specifically designed to increase
engagement of learners, and integration of the arts tends to be more focused, intentional, and to
be implemented school-wide. Research continues to suggest that students who have learning
opportunities in the arts develop skills and competencies such as problem solving and critical
thinking skills, creative and innovative mindsets, and global perspectives that are essential for
21st Century success (Ruppert, 2006).
For educators, meeting the needs of all students, especially those from low socioeconomic backgrounds, is paramount. The arts provide opportunities for teachers to deliver
curricula in a variety of ways by utilizing an assortment of tools for teaching and assessing the
expression of knowledge, understanding, critical thinking, and problem-solving. However,
professional development in arts integration across the curriculum, especially in secondary
schools, is essential so that teachers are equipped with the skills and confidence required to
effectively teach and integrate the arts. One of the premiere researchers on arts integration,
Daniel Scheinfeld (2004), points to brain-based research on the arts and thematic instruction as
the most effective means of integrating the arts across the curriculum:
Without question, we see the greatest impact from arts integration activities when
teachers are using an academically integrated curriculum organized around a theme. For
example, if the theme is reciprocity, the concept applies to family, community, culture,
economics, and math. Students are encouraged to make connections between different
disciplines. When teachers use themes that cross disciplinary lines, students tend to think
more abstractly. In the context of an academically integrated curriculum, arts integration
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can play a pivotal role in bringing together the various subjects, and hence, play a
particularly vital part in the overall curriculum. (p. 15)
Thematic instruction, however, requires a complete rethinking of the ways that schools
are organized, in both elementary and secondary schools. In elementary schools, students
typically move from one content area to the next during the school day without seeing the macroconnections between the lessons unless the lessons are taught thematically and carefully by a
talented teacher. Typically, very little interdisciplinary integration occurs in secondary schools;
math teachers teach math, science teachers teach science, and rarely do the two content areas
meet thematically in a truly integrated way. Sousa (2011) clearly describes the brain-based
research evidence that student [and adults] tend to store and retrieve information in clusters.
When teachers teach thematically, they scaffold new knowledge into clusters that are readily
apparent to students and that enable the learner to build on prior knowledge by inserting new
knowledge into clusters that grow over time. At one time, thematic teaching and learning was
predominant in professional development of teachers and in teacher education programs. In light
of new insights from brain research into how people learn, thematic instruction should be
reconsidered and revived, especially for minority or low-income students. At the secondary
level, grade level curricula could be mapped according to themes for each quarter or school year;
then content area teachers could plan together the ways to address standards by means of
integrated curricula and intensive collaboration among instructors. Once thematic instruction is
in place, integration of the arts is relatively easy to accomplish. However, many teachers will
require additional professional development in specific strategies and art forms that may be best
integrated with their disciplines.
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Teacher education programs at university should seriously consider the benefits of
thematic instruction and arts integration. Prospective teachers, in particular, need to have strong
models of arts integration across all their teaching methods courses. Not every student is eligible
for admission to a school of the arts. However, every student should have the opportunity to see
how the arts have influenced life, culture, and thinking through arts instruction as part of wellplanned integration of the arts.
For schools that may be considered low-performing, the research validates that artscentered initiatives and programs improve the school culture, climate, and community (Burton,
et al., 2000). The arts cultivate higher academic achievement in the classroom as well as on state
and national standardized assessments (Vaughn & Winner, 2000). Non-arts schools would be
wise to investigate schools that integrate the arts or specialize in the arts to see what may be
learned from the plethora of research supporting the arts and academic achievement in the
classroom and on state and national standardized assessments.
Finally, policy makers who are concerned by academic achievement gaps between
student groups would be wise to consider the role of the arts and arts integration as another
instructional strategy to effectively teach all students and to close achievement gaps.
Critical thinking and problem solving, creativity and innovation, communication and
collaboration, are all essential skills for student success in college and career achievement.
When students are able to transfer concepts and connect learning with real-world experiences,
they will have the skills and tools to think critically and creatively; they will have the opportunity
to become successful 21st century learners as they enter the global workforce. The arts can be a
part of this long-term goal.
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Limitations of the Study
Great care should be taken in generalizing the findings beyond the scope of the current
investigation, particularly with regard to the academic achievement of the sample of Florida high
schools for the arts.
One can make the claim that students who have auditioned and have been accepted to a high
school of the arts are a highly selective group and that any differences between groups are not
necessarily generalizable to the general school population. However, the research by Catterall, et
al. (2002) and Burton et al. (2012) focused on participants from low socioeconomic homes in an
effort to control for arts opportunities that are typically associated with more affluent families,
schools, and communities. The findings from these studies revealed that students in elementary
through high school grades from all socioeconomic levels were significantly influenced by
exposure to arts instruction and that the positive results extended to success in college and to
future career choices. Their research also points to important findings in support of arts
instruction that merit controlled studies of the relationships between academic achievement, the
arts, and college readiness.
Recommendations for Future Study
The literature review and the research findings of this study support the measurable
relationships between the arts, academic achievement, and community involvement. What isn’t
clear is why the arts continue to be side-lined even after the results of controlled studies have
demonstrated the multitudinous benefits of arts education for all students regardless of class or
culture. Qualitative research on the obstacles related to arts instruction and arts integration
would make an important contribution to the literature to address this question. An especially
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interesting study based on costs associated with arts education might include a return on
investment (ROI) study of schools of the arts and academic achievement.
The current study would benefit in the future from studies of data that disaggregate the
SAT® and other high-stakes test results by gender to study the commonly accepted premise that
females are more verbal than males. A similar nation-wide study of schools of the arts would
yield a larger sample size and make the results of this study more generalizable to the population
of SAT® test-takers. In addition, a replication of the Lampert (2006) study using a measure of
critical thinking (versus critical thinking dispositions) among students in high schools of the arts
compared to non-arts students would make an excellent research topic for a future researcher.
At the macro-level, the researcher and her dissertation mentor also question whether the
strong emphasis in Florida and in the U.S. on magnet, charter, and specialized public schools of
math, science, and technology have somehow supplanted or reduced public funding and support
for schools of the arts. A cursory review of Florida schools mentioned in the Great Schools!
(2016) database revealed that there were 19 public secondary or K-8 schools of the arts in
Florida, ten of which were charter; there were 31 public secondary or K-8 schools dedicated to
the study of science, math, and technology. Three of the science, math, and technology schools
included the arts in their core academic curricula and were known as STEAM (Science,
Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics) schools. Additionally, nearly all of the
specialized schools in the database were located in or near major cities in Florida. Future
comparative research of official sources on the funding, geographic locations, numbers of
students, and other relevant factors related to the types of specialized schools in the state and
across the nation would make a fascinating archival and meta-analysis research study. This type
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of information would prove invaluable to parents and students when making choices about
schools.
Finally, controlled experimental studies of students from schools of the arts or schools in
which arts integration is a prevalent and pervasive focus will yield much valuable information to
guide teachers, administrators, and policy-makers in the future.
Significance of the Study
The over-arching goal of this study was to examine and compare academic achievement of
students who have enjoyed exposure, experience, and engagement in the arts, and to investigate
the potential relationships of those opportunities as measured by the SAT®. Research continues
to present positive results associated with the arts and academic success in tandem with the
acquisition of higher-order critical thinking skills. The contributions of arts instruction are
important as a whole. The results may someday include critical and creative thinkers who
understand and appreciate varying cultures and histories who work collaboratively to solve
complex, global problems in the 21st century.
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